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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 

cabies is the most direct and quicke st nYeans of 
communication trom Egypt to Ewtope, North and 
Sout! America, East, South ~and West Africa, 
India. _ Australia, New Zealand) China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. : 

For latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this papér. . 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. - Head 
Offce. London. 

& 
& COMPANY, LIMITED. 

No. 7,431] ALEXANDBIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY. 28, 1906. 

i 

“Peninsular and Oriental S. N. ( Company. British India S. N. Company, Limited. 
MM cope be definitely segigid belcrchand. Plane wiv. ‘be wise ib the Offices of the AIL awyp PASSANGHER ermans SHIPS. 

team: araeilles, 

at Apzy, Oorex20 and ’ OF ae 6S 

Port Said Th throngh § aay bey ri Gibraltar, Plymouth and London are intended to leave weevies eotation ‘wih the i, tia a 4, Fisnowrs opticdal) Bemeward, 

meet the train to convey passeugers $0 tha thip. some Celta, ovpey Meniay,_ + Rees Bee ee OUTWARD.—8.8. Jtria March-3 | HOMBWARD.— 8.8. Avoca March 14 

meet The Brindisi! Express Steamer leaves » rt Bai 

eit e can go on ‘board the. evening before. : a lrectiy: the Indien Maile -ssrive. ] London and ion and Brisbane.| 
express steamer usually reaches Brindisi on . Wednesday afternoon, the special train har sesteseesioeees WAG SRE Pro an 

starting at 8 okey arriving in London at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Friday | "ist OlsxFares trom Boente { $S0h—- ~~ @0h.8 | Oe a: | Qalesion ee fu, | Margen ib3 
ee combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindial From 0 less Homeward, ond 42 more 0 eosin Clean, . two thirds ot lat Claas ares. a8 

arseilles, Agents at PORT BAID, $0 tne London, Oalontia and Persian Worms & 
Passengers having paid fall fere in one direction are allowed an abatement of 25 per u "Thos, Uook fon aad the hagio-Amsrions Reel & sas & 7 RIA, 

cent. on returning within 12 months, For turther partienlars. and Paasaxe apply to G. REYTE & Oo; Airenta, Gres. 
In addition to the sbove regalar weekly service there are sailings about twice a fortnight 

of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to es calling at Lae or Marseilles, ’ ANCHOR LINE. LIMITED. 
_ CHEMBERSON GRETHERS.> LONDON, LIVERPROL AMD @LASEOW. 
assengers and Oargo through Ports in Indi 
ret ender pasasuwers eigerore, Batling dortnightlp roe Bins. Amaries 

For MARSEILLES 8.8. “Olympia” March 10 | Fer CALCUTES a8, “Bavaria” March § 

Fer LONDON 8.8, “Assyria March 8 Yer ROURAY 5.5. “Masstlia" March 2 

Baloon Fares: from Port! aid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add 21 to above fares for 
. 46 0/0 reduction on return 

TO THE EAS 
i ped shpetoatet ag 4 ates os ates apo Bra mbay every Wednesday, and for Australia 

D 

‘ 

for Jaca: Poseipers peta al oe apie Sa cg leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another a sohin 

For all farther information apply to the Company's Agents, 

Messrs. THos. Coox & Som (Egypt) Ltd. CAIRO, 

pao PORTSAID. 
Messrs, Hasmpan & Go, ALEXANDRIA. 
®. G. DAVIDSON. Sapsrintendent P.& 0.8 N. Company io  Bevot SITRZ, 

passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez, 6 o/o reduction to families of thee os more adults 

within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. 

agents in Cairo, Theses. Ccek & Sen. “ort-Sad, Messrs. . Bretbers & Oe., 5.4. 
81-12-96 an 

. Vor forther nartionlare ~f Preight or Passage app! t- G, BEVTS & Ge., Sues. 80-86-9006 

Deutsche “Levante-Linie 
Mai) and Passenger S-amships Regular three-weekly Service froi 

Hampure vit Awrwarr & Marrs, ¢° Ataxawpris ond vian-guhda, SAeititine 

ORIENT-ROYVAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.S. Orotava will leave Suez about March 9 | B.M.S. Omrah_ will leave Suez about Ma~ch 23 

HOMEWABD to NAPLES, MARSEIL! ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

R.M.8, Ortona will leave Port Said March 13 | B.M.4. Ophir  will'leave PortSaid ©. March 2 goods frem si) chief German Bailwe:. Gavonr on direc: Bill of Larding wv 
Port Said to Naples.......ccccccccccsescesssscseseees lst Class, @ 9.0. 2nd Class, & 7.0. Srd Class, 2 4 Admzawpais and all chief porw of ‘gyps. Syria, baa et favourable througt 

FARES. mot cigars is 0 . ie o rates of Duuxscus Yanuame (irofiis). 
9. Plymouth or Tilbury......... 

o 93 tian Ecenae o ficials jatlowed a gabeia be 168% "Off the oes fares. EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

voyage be made 4 spe, peng or Te oekaned bate tf tae pore pe me ee plo Merge 8 8. Villa Real now in port loading. 

Agents, Carmo :—THOS. CCOK & “ON. Axzxarpeu;—R. J. MOSS &‘'o.— For al) particulars apply 8.8. Andros + d scbarging. 
Wem. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sam and Port Tzwrrx (Suez). Feb.2 S8. Milos from Antwerp bound for Beyrouth. 

March 5 38.8. AAodos from Hamburg. 
For sariff and parnealars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent 

30-6-800 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc.,and RANGOON. Depart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. 

88. Warwickshire, 7.966 tons, M«rch 1 | 8.8. Staffordshire, 60°5 tons, March 15 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 

$8. Cheshire 5775 tous, March 4| 8.8. Derbyshire, 6,636 tons, March 18 
FARES from Port Said to Marscilics £12..0.0. Lendon #17.0.0, Colombo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. 

Agents- Cairo: THOS. COOK &SON. Sues & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS. 30-6-906 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece: Turkey Line. 
Express steamere leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

16.9-908 

* Deutsche Ost-Afrilka Line. 
QERMAN EAST AFRCAD LS. ° = 

OUTWARDS. = Person ‘pes 
HOMBWARDS. igo Bacaue, Genek: -Montoant, asses Reveanadt Sila 

Splendid accommodation fer all a rennnaene of ee a eee 
improvements. 

For eli partioulare. apply te PIX . & DAVID. o CAIRO, Sharia Wanseny Pachs 
$1-12-906 

Messageries Maritimes 
Sailing from Alexandria in January. 1906, 

Rates of passage mess 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In oornection with Orient Express train- -de-luxe for Friday = 3 Mars at @ pum Fertugel (apt Gallettt pide Including table wine. 

Vienna, Paris, and London. alestine-Syria Line. 4 -. Ostge Boutre pe peter lst Olass nd lass 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at{ « 7° 22 ee » Colne aoe ee oe = Se Eee 

6 pam., for JAFFA r Damascus.) } r Jerusalem), CAIFFA. (for Nozareth), BEYROUT Boyron po 

TRIPCLL ‘ALEXANDREDTA MBRSINE ys in alternate weeks to ARNAGA and Thursday és eet ee ae Onn Bourse By ~~ auger RT ee 

(Cypras.) Sea Line. re — 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakin direct returning © Thursday pos = Now, Oapt. [encoun To a eos Beli” acs 

from Suskin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Suez for Jedd . : ” 
Through ticketa for Paris (vid from Alexandria) ese 
rong tickets for Paris (via mars from alk Baid (directly or ‘via tS ob sie) es 

h tickets for London (via M ne peas — Alexandria aid 

wot gg ARAB <p 10G'S 
4. 16, 1) ,, 13,1. 6 

os 16,12.10 ,,-13. 9, 8 

oe M1,11.10 ,, 16.11. 2 

continuing every other week to Soakin, Massowsh, Hodeicab, Aden. Intermediate steawers 

do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 
————— 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. | sree and | Maritimes andon return by Anstrian Lloyd) (via ) 

Steemer plans may be seen and passages booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, Sailings from Port Said tn wacuars, ina, 

Cairo, Pert Said, and Suez, or at THos Coox & Son or other Tourist Agency. 4 3 -12-$ 06 Probably on Thuraday — 1 February Erust.Simon Uap. Bourdon sselig a ela Ocean 

$$$ 
For Marseilles oo» eee a “ peeve ” Lacartre pa Ps — Ocean 

The Moss S.S.Company ) Ltd. —— te a. ee 
from Snes in February. 1906. 

wr rnereet ening 6a MOSS & Bo. 31, James St, For Aden Colombo, 8 Saigon, Hong-Kong, SD8D"} petnriag 10 Fobr. «7 
*Amasiz...............Tons 4,000 | BM@meS, ....- 0.0... Tons PPDRrOBeee..-ese0s0000 Tons 8,000 | mots oo) cccccccscen: pears bé and oe Capt. Charbonnel 

emcees - sos | -} n= one 08 | eee eae | Botta ennnnnnlTOBBH000 Yor Dhiborti, Colombe Singapore, Gaigca,tiong Kona, Bhai Leqarday 24 © Arma Bele Guionnet 
én sosessees »» 5,000 “oe easeeee Tons 7,500} Rameses.,......... ys | 8,000 apeeseees ” on a cas = pa ae , 

“Becond class accommodation only, unions epecially reserved.—Faxae : Alexandria to Liverpool, lst, #14 ax Bertin. na, ** Se eee is 

CO hwis 218 Ratnrn.—Tr Malte. xt. @8 Hinels. €9 Retn’n tnd, £3 Single, 45 Beturn.—Retarn tickets etx menths, 7 eo foun, Tamatave | Paturday 3 March Melbourne . Lacarridre 

8.8. Rameses now on the berth, will sail on or about Baturday, 8rd March, to be foll
owed by the 8.8. Menepthah. Vor Aden; den! Hessiyy Ook g, Freomactle, Adelaide, “Mel. Monday 19 Febr. Yarra ma Bellier 

Tarsagh troight moe on Comm Kez We Lecornice inignd towns, Boston, Mew Fork and ether 0.8.4, vewnn, obtained - 

Peapenger Tickets Ticketa also ihgued tnsinetey ef Railway fore'sbrough we and from Calre, Caire. Particulars on application te 

R. J. MOSS & Ce,, Alexandria, Agents. 26-58-8060 

PRI N 6. He i IN B. P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE | ¢ t¥ - “=~ 
Steamers leave / Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lonpow or ae ee Din... . eee 

Rlentrin Tight.) SALOON (Amidghips) FARB £12 Latet tunceaseain) eeeceren nat” oe 
88 Ranaoon 6000 Tons vill lasva- PORT SAID sdoot March 11 for Malta, Gibra'tar & ater ic cf ema weane , pion 

nu ARRAGAN 5800 : ” ” “9 ” 15 Liverpoo!. | Devonport. Ita tan Princeé............+ = 6,000 

. Mawnparay 6000 29 ,, Liverpool M: reh»nt Prince »» 4,850 

Due in "LONDON or LIVERPOOL ‘12 days thereafter saa Reeace.--- ° — 

Apply WORMS & Co., Kors Said and Spex. THOS. COOK & SON, (Bayrr) Ly Cer ehsdites Wristi@...cccasos "3760 

T GRACR!& CO ‘Atnexannmets 8112-96 British Prinoce................ »» 8,180 

pt eet 
Grecian Prinoe..........05 9 3,075 
Creoie Prince.............0. »» 3,050 
Syrian Prince.. » 2,960 

WHITE STAR LINE. 25 Tuscan Prince...........00 n» «2,576 

Good Accommodation for Passengers. 
SERVICE. 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MED Hvencane®” Rulings every 0 days from Banchester and Liverpool and fortnightly from Antwerp and Londoa to Alexandria snd Syrisn Coast The dates are approximate 

Regular Sailings betweer Alexandria, Naples, and Bostonor New York, U.S.A, By the lerge modern twin scrow ate»mers 

REP UBLIC, 15,400 tons—C NO _ IC 13 000 tons- ROMANIC, 11,400 tous. Asiatic Prince due from /nt. Dunk &LondonFeb 0 Ocean Privce due from Manchester Feb. 27 

Sailings from Alexandria. Roy 1 Prince » mn Avtwern &Middles, ,, 16 | Tr. jan P ince » oo  <Antworp&DTondon March 8 

| | 9 oxcrell 7 CaribPri co » » Manchester » 18 | Creole rince » o  Manches.r tO 

Steamer |F om Alexandria, | Due at ib Diners | From * oples. | -From Azores, |Due at New York,| Due at Roston. Roman Prince whe London “2 Egyptian Prince , » Antwerp & London o 12 

Ro vu. a9 | For. 25) | Fo. 28 | March 6 i | march 1s The 88, Sailor Prince is now on the teh {or Manchester sno wili be followed by the 8.8. 

Canopio Merch 15 | March 18 Merch 31 ipa 4 Apri | See ee »  Usrib Prince. 

Roma io | —— 7 april ul ® | | = or terms of freight or passage apply to O. J. Grace & Co.. Siexardria. Agents 4 6 
| 

| a eeeninee 

Res ul i =n and nd United ited Btates tbrougbout the year. 'xcellent accom odatior for all classes of 1 

in Ros ular Serviee between Teal t es between the var ous ports, and full particulars, aj ply to Taos. ‘Sonn ts Gyo 

*4., Cairo, Alexandria, I uxo: and seousa 5 John Ross & Co., Alexendris ; White Star Lino, ia 5 donie, enos, and 

aieeaee les, 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE 
della’ 

71.00-$1.3.906 

Seach amc er ER ene re (The Ellerman Lines, Ltd.) 
Frequent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LiveRPooL, also Regular Services from LivERPOoL 

H QO S. to ALEXANDRIA and to AugERIA, Maura, Levant, Buack Sea, and other Mediterranean ports 

Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 

(EGYPT ) Lomrep Moderate races for single and return tickets. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE: — NEAR SHEPHEFARD’S HOTEL. The 8.8. City of C+m)ridge now losding will leave for Liverpool i in a few days and will 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartou
m. be followed by the 88: City of Khios, 

CARGO taken b tonly. Thro hts quoted for the Unrrep Sr 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASS!NCER ACENTS- BANKERS. (muse towanin Gass Euan y. Through Freights quoted for the Unrmep Sanne 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. ee ox freight gel to the Agents BARKER & Co.. 
a te 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N. Co. N L E C O L D S ae O OR A G E\: 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 

TOURTEE SFE RVICF.— The large and splendidly appointed COMPANY, LIMITED. 

lers of the Best ‘Coionial Products :. 8.8. eses the Great” will leave Cairo on March 6th. for} eis 

Lar TERT ‘yc atclaen Tcurist Steamers Amasis or Tewhk MEAT, POULTRY, FISH, GAME, ‘BUTTER, ete., wre 

leave Arsiut every Tuesday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 14 : The Company has large stocks of the. 

days on the Nile inclndirg excursions for £35. FINEST NEW ZEALAND. ‘AND AUSTRALIAN nn Murrow, LM an
 VEAL, 

FXPRFE&8 EERVICE. — Steamers amr ra oo eho te foo ENGLISH GAME, OF THE: ——- a 

a é 1 

plea oi beg See ites ioe a Weekly Service », ENGLISH FISH, FRESH OR ‘CURED. Half 
| eee cae RN | - 

service of freight cted ap 
Khartoum and the Sudan, Special Steamers and Dab “fe private lar service of freig These gocds may “be inrpe 

steamers Retweep Caird& Half. Cook's Interpreters in uniform are a al Railway I ot No. 148. 149 and 6 i 

“it Europe to presen alowting, Byte, 
eee ish ais : 16-12°908 Order Beeke will we furnished t cite 

* 
* eRe sii 

> 

Helouan. 

Special e rates ted to tian. Government officials, members o! 

the Army of Gosupation’ ax es cumaitce® 31-12-9006 

on PO. 

| We Salisbury Hotel, - 

FLEET ‘STREET, E.C. 

Inclusive Terms 10/6 per Day. 
ENGLISH SERVICE AND CATERING. 

Under personal supervision of 

= Mr. and Mrs. T. BARTENS. 

[EIGHT P ac hd ia 

Anglo-American Nile Nile Steamer & -& Hotel. Coy. 
eekly departure during Winter Season by 

Luxurious pair's Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, puhivata freee oe 

Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @ONDOKORO AXD THE W WHITE MILE 
and Dahsbeahs for charter, Steam Steamers private Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO. AND “ALEXAMORIA, 

Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the =i 

“Upper Egypt Hotels 
For details ar ustrated programmes apply te “FR 1.0-AMERICAK MILE STEAMER and 

MOTEL COMPANY.” 

OFFIOES IN OALRO: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 81-8-06 | 

Reisebureau der Hamburgq-Amerika Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the. World. - 

NILE TOURS. 
In co ior ayy the Anglo-American Fayoum, Mount 

@ March 5th Bn Jaffa, Beyrouth, Constantinople, Giéeoes Os) Neenty, 

andiGeros, Fue from £5", opwards. 
PALESTINE TOURS, Jerosalem to Damascus ‘overland, with accommodation at com- 

fortab’e country Hotels uf the Hamburg-American Line. 9 indepen 
tine and Syria at: moderate charges. including Ra at ag Ask for tor pamphlet.‘ ered Holyland.” 

Offices at CAIRO (Continental) Hotel), Port Said, Jaffa, Jerusa'em, 
Constantinople, Athens. Chief Office BERLIN, W. 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANBI14 (Passenger and Freight) 

NAP! FR-W4RORILLES 
leave Alexandria 8 p,m, Feb. 21; March 7£21; Ap i418; May 9423; June 6 £20, 

” ts 20 Feb, 38 ; March 14 & 28 April 11.4 25 ; May 10 & 30; June | 3 & 27. 

The following intended to leave PORT-8AID: 
Homewarb: for Bremenor Hamburg wa Nap'es. Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwer, 
Roon sad Tons Zieten 8043 Tons ... w+ w+ about 33 March 

Preussen 52954 9 March Fried. der Grose 10005 5. we mee 6 April 
Seydlits THe 4 Prinzess Alice 10011 5 0 wn we 8 

Ovrwap ; for OHTNA and JAPAN vib SUEZ, ADEN, “| 
OOTLOMRO, PENANG, SINGAPORE 

Prins R. Luitpold 6263 “ons. ...- .. about 19 Fob, | Soharn 8181 Tons - about 11 Marob 
Prinz E. Friedridhs5 ww... ow” (6 Ma Darms adt GOL sg | ne we See |S April 
Sachsen M+, a ew 1 | SOvalits i ~~ « © May 

Alexandria, and Sues. 

x OTTO STERZING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 
0. =. SCHOELLER, Agent im Alexandria, Oleopatre Lane. 

28-2-006 eee. Mae ee ee ee (errr) Le., are suthorised w ell ticketa i» CATRO and ALEXANDRIA, 

Austrian Ifloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Al ; nary Ganaitag 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave ‘Alsxtn dria rk Ai tp. 
Brindisi, Tuésday a.m. in timé for express to Paris, London, Naples, 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna express Trieate-Ostende through carriage) and 

exprean to Italy and Germany. 
Fob. 24 6p.m.8.8.Cleopatra Capt. Ivollich March 17 4p.m.8.8 Cleopatra Capt. Ivellich 

Maroh 3 ] Habsburg - Klausberger - 2h » Habsburg ” 

” 10 » o Semiramis ,, Martinolich/ ,, 31» » Semiramis » Martinelich 

Fortnightly =-ervice : Albmatrtnwtivindial & Trieuate Line. 

Steamer eaves on.or abont 28 February, 14 March ; 1, 1n& 25° April; 
Ge 1, 9 & 22 May ; 6 Jane, 4p.m * 
~~ Syri oa-C«ramanian Lina 

Steamer leaves nlexeede on or aboar''19 F 19 Pobsent?. 6 & Bd March, 4 p.m. 
Ss aram 

Steamer leaves Alexandna on or ahoot 26 Februs y 12 & "26 “March, 4 P. m. 
Far East Lines 

Departures from Suez T’ Aden. Karachee, B mbay. Tolombo, P. , Singapore, 

| Hong-Koug, Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobé abou: Feb 3. March 6,..& April 4 Aden ‘and 

Bombay accelerated service about February 9, & March 9. To Djibouti, Aden, Karachi, 
Qalambo Madras Rangoor end Malontt ah t January 20 & February 20. 

Winter Line. To Aden, Karachi, and Bombay about Febr.14, March 14, & April 4. ~ 
Hast-Atrican Line 

Departures from Suez: To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, 
abva: Febr. 8, March 6, & April 3. 
For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues, Taos. Ooox & Sex, Lp 

Huuuze, Oairo Agent, 24. Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oairo ; F.. Tupzscus; 

CUNARD LI NE. 
The new twin-screw steamer “CARONIA,” 20,000 tons, one 

7 

of the largest and finest steamers in the world, sails from Naples to 

| Liverpool on the 12th March. Through tickets from Egypt. to 

‘Liverpool and also to New-York and Boston, issued by the Agents: 

RODOCANACHI &Co., Alexandria; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Gairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said. 

The Ellerman Lines ‘Limited. 
( Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) 

Regular sailings from Liverpool, 1, Glasgow, 
aailings from Alexandria to Liverpool and London. Through freight rates to Inland towns’ ip 

Great Britain alan to the U. 8.A. 
Westcott 8.8. Bolderaa due trom Antwerp.London & Malta about Feb. 28 

Westcott | ,, City of Dundee ,, , Antwerp, London & Malta a 

E'lerman, ,, Bosnian » ~~ Glasgow, Liverpoc! & Malta NE agi 5 

Weatcott ,, Kafir » Antwerp, London & Malta 1 

“The Ellerma: § -. City of Venice now loading for Liverpool, will sail for that port on or - about 

2nd March, T eS. 3. City of Khios now on the berth for 
or aboot 4th\March. Fass. £14 first class. 
22176-20-2-905 n N. E. Leconte Alexandria dria Agent. —_ 

Ellermans ae B Ellermans 

CITY LINE. CITY & HALL LINE. 
The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers wil) be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following da es tor. 

Malta and London... 8.5. ( rrr or Arurxs arch 3 Marseilles &11verpeel 8.8. Crrr or Catcurra March 21 

OB LOTIEED. 04000. . ee ecererene . 8.8,‘ rrx or Bewanss 2, 1 Bembay @ Karachi 8.8 Crrx oF Maxcuxergz ,, 8 

SALOON FARSS :—Port Said two Maite £4.10.0. ‘Mareailles. 210,0.0 Losdon or iverros.s 214.0,0 Jolo nes, Usleatia, 

Bombay or Karachi, £96.0.0. Special rates for steamers not carry.u. voctor or Stewardess. For “torsher particulars apply ts 

CORY BROS. & Co., Ltd., for Crry Line, Port Said ; W. STAP N & t 
Bo Tare Vine Poet Qaid AOR & Shun (Beeps ). Ltd. Cairn” om feet at 

Navigation Generale le, Hhalienne. 
Societes Reunies ee Services Postaux..: Departs de Fevrier. 

Messine, Na , Livoune et Génge 

anchester will sail for that port on 

Les 
Le Lunn . Baah. . pm. 
Les ee Sse 

CAMPING TOURS. | 
aples 

Klausberger — 

dent tours throvgh Pales- © 

« 

Antwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent . 



Royal Insurance Co. THE NATIONAL NAL HOTEL, 
FIRE | AND 1] ‘LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CU., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CU., 

PHGNIA ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ;, 

 HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

, 

A gents, Cairo. 

81 see 

aki Seren 
Aerated & Minera ALEXANDRIA, 
ee Rue Averoff. 

Water; 
a eerie Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic ; 

__ aia Wate Lutmonads Pineapple, Champagae, Cidar, etc., etc. 

IAMBERLAIN’S FILTER (Pastrevr’s System). Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and 
1 by Ct 

Taster eT ARE & SODA, bottled ready ‘for use. Sole Agent in Egypt and Sudan for 
BRANDY 

oe %.. Bordeaux Wine and. Cognacs., 

~ ig tte Rheims Champagnes. 

fowls ENGEL .. Wiesbaden Rhine and Moselle Wine 

pl cs Glasgow Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies. 

aaa S00. Lrp. Belfast Old Irish Whiskies. 

es {AN ‘AND SON Baltimore Monongshels XXXX Whisky. 

oe aan Be NHEIMER Co, New York Old Valley Whisky Gold Lion Cocktails. 

rice ged Sox , London Guinness’ Stout and Bass’ Pale Ale. 

a pane gTzER BRAvH AUS In Pilsenetz reas Beer. 
Torino ermouth. 

—— easel NSE Cette Vermouth and Aperitive. 

Pi ag he ” Lrp. Teas. 

* TerRRABONA TEA ComPANy, 

‘‘Richardsquelle,” the best mineral table water in the world. 

Depot for Prince Metternich’s 

Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest brands, sic, 

Great assortment of Wines, 

THE PERFECTION OF OUALITY AND VALUE, ——~ 
eS ee 

/ In Sterling Silver, 

‘Walbeck’ & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

Orockery, Brushes, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND cis Sat 

PRIOE LIST ON APPLICATION. 16-11-90 

— H&G FLICK, 
~ Cigar impeErors: 

_—— 

Largest depot. of cigars in Egypt... Alwaya in 
Stock the best i ds of Hiavata outh & 
Henry Clay. Bock, Murias, Loj ez, I. Alvarez, 
Cabanas, Villar y Villar, etc., etc. 

Manilla, Hambarg, and Holland ‘ Louis 
Tinchant” Cigars. 

Smoking. Tobaccos: Articles for amokers. 

Finest Egyptian Cairo Cigarettes, own manus 
facture. 

Stores for Retail Sales: 

CAIRO 8 ALEXANDRIA : 

FLICGK’S HAVANA HOUSE. OLD BOURSBE STREET. 

Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. St. Mark’s Buildings. 

ASSOUAN, near the GRAND HOTEL; ASSOUAN. 15-8-906 

AMERICAN 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to £20—DESES, £25 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 

SEWING MACHINES £6 TO £16. 
Im sTOOxK 4T 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 
7, OLD BOURSE-STRERT, SUBSOOK BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

GO TO 

LIVADAS. 
Opposite SHEPHFARD 8 

for Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 

‘‘Egyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards. 
27061-3-1-907 

ASK FOR 

i 

Sole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

G: G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA 4 DROSSOS. 

SIBJABDBIA, CAIEC, FORT-PAID ABI 

KHARTOUCY, 19 C086.) 

Sears Ana ATL Mart Se a { is ; 22) ( 

MAGASINS VICTORIA Va cs ap 
ECCLESTONE AND KEILL, nN yi 

ENGLISH DRAPERY, 

Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the 
Zizinia Theatre.—Catalogue on application. 

AND IF Not _ SUPPLIED 

JOHN B. ‘CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 

YVERDON -LES-BAINS. |Back & Co's. Pilsener Beer. LAKE OF NEUCHATEL, SWITZERLAND, BRE 

GRAND HOTEL, FIRST CLASS, 160 ROOMS.| Obtainable from ; ; Nanas 
IN CAIRU, ALEXANDER ‘Big, beautifal and shahy park. Sulphurous Otherwise itn acme 

Saree 
\e 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back. Over’.350 rooms and 6 saloons. 

Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 * yards long. Highest 
olass cuisine, electric light throughout} and lifts. ' 
at prices to suit every one, For further laa apply to GENERAL MANAGER,Calro. 

GRAND HOTEL . KHARTOU M, 

Steading in 
Perfect climate, no mosqailogs, modern comfort, very homely. Concerts twice a week on the 

verandah of the Hotel. 

SPLENDID SITUATIJN on the Bank of the Nile, on the oad to Karnak and within easy 

Restaurant opem to Non-Residents. 

Tolowr. Add. Savoy. 1] uxor. 

11, Bue Midan, Atyxapdria, , 

. 
» 
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Cairo ‘Comptoir National d'Escompte 
DE PARIS) 

CAPITAL : 150,000,000 FRS. — £6,000,000 nin PAID UP. 
Hoad Office: 1 14,' ‘Rue  Bergere, Paris. 

40 BRANCHES iN PARIS AND 112 THROUGHOUT FRANCE, 
Branches in LONDON LIVERPOOL, MANJHESTER, 

in Morocco, Tunis, East India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH: 11, § Rue CHERIF MACH. 
BILL® COLLECTED. 

— 

Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed. Se 

ADVANGES -ON SECURITIES IN CURRENT ACCGUNT. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT & TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS ISSUED. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Stocks and Valuables received in safe oustody. 

One vf the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in aisaata Fetal ta te Metropolis, Situated in Sharia 
and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 

English comforts. Rooms and apartments 

26*89—80-11-906 

‘First-Class. Open a the year round, 
‘1 HOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPROVED. 

& magnifivent position in its own extensive grounds on-the banks of the Blue Nile 

ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT. 
For accommodation please write or wire beforehand to Manager 

G. OTTO BOCK, Manager. 
Late Holland House, New York. 

26836-31-3-906 
————————_ 

S~AVO yY H OTE ao LUXOR (Upper Egypt). 
NEW FIR3T CL1S3 HOTEL WITH x EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

PURCHASE AND SALE OF STOCK AND D SHARES IN EGYPT AND ABROAD. 

reach of Thebes 
Magnific nt Vie+s, Beautiful Sar‘oundiays, Garden, Spacious Cerrace overlooking phe River, 

Billiar{-Rown, Smoking.Room, Reading-Room, Kleotrie Licht throughout. . 
amoderate ae 

Omnibus and Porter meet all Trains and Steamers, 

HO VEL BEAU- RIVAGE, RAMLEH, OPENING IN MARCH; 
Also Prop pst tne BNO Sv SEW ire. Proprietors 

Wividends Oollected. 
+ 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT | by Mustapha Pacha Kamel, will not require 
| sach an effy:t. 0. cannothelp asking whether 

it is probable that so. meny books can last. 
As to some, there may bs much‘diffsrence of 
opinion, but not so, we venture to thiok, with 

Direction of wind ... wo so sso cee ose one this particalar book, which soggests'to es the 
Force of ANOUOMGET 6. see see ee tee # ove simile of a frail bark, bdilt of materials wall- 
State of Soa. =. %, nigh rotten before th.y were pot together, and 

x 7 y oo! rected. aes (Saar “eamneee? 6a zs ‘ 
&*GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS | parc:aczr oor be ok ae a quaeisd Ulli as. Velu’a sosticl aaeta «ha 

lexandria 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PRtMIER H ‘TEL IN ‘EGYPT. 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

RESTAURANT Bvaporation . . i to Gh h Pal ’ d vi Mote--car running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. oa 5 31-3-906 | Site of Oloads... ade eee va.cloaded —-_ | couid‘no: hope to float long on the. sea of _ Daring a ee ae aire curreats and contrary winds, on which 
: en, ) Humidity of thoair ... .. 58 it has been launched. The book b ith P A agins with a “LIPTON, Lies. ("| ESE ESE » sets 10.33 p.m. 

, REMARKS, 
The wind was more settled yesterday bat the weather wa 

cloudy and inclined to be cold. ‘To-day opens dul and cheer- 
less with a light N.W. breeze and a rising barometer. 

considarable literary - reputation, but she has 
been in Ezypt as a tourist, and our readers 
know only too well what* the lady tourist can 
write oa Ezypt. It has often bean said that the 
most important part of a lady’s letter is gener- 
ally in the postecript, and we think that this 
prélgce is no exception to the rule, for 
it fells us that the author of the book was 
ouly twenty-one years old when h> deli- 
vared his first political. oration at Toulouse, 
in 1c95; for the book consists of ‘the repro- 
dabtion “of abut a dozsn political speeches 

e by the author between that date and 
1904, and ail of them on the aime subject— 
the abuse of the Boglish occupation of Egypt. 
We are thas. informed that the aathor 
was only. eight years old at the time of the 

NAVAL & MILITARY. CONTRACTORS, 

Egyptian B-anch Now Open: =t. Mark’s Buildings, Alexandria. 
ee ON OE 

P.O, BOX 685; TELEPHONE,’ 1683, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT’ MERCHANTS. 

TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE ‘WORLD. 

Tea, Wino and Spirit Azents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co., Rue Nabar Pache, Alexandria, 
and Ben- el- -Sarsein, Cairo. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 
For the 24 hours ending 8a.m, yesterday. 

et | | 

— = 

HEAD OFFICE; CITY. Y ROAD, LONDON. 27197-25 4-906 

seeneeree 

rience of a previous state of thinga in Ezypt 
cvald only be of the very slightest ; had 
it been greater, he would have'known that if 
he or any of his countrymen had then dared, 
inthe times to which he jooks back with 
so much regret, to air their political  opi- 
nions, with the same freedom which he has 
used, he would promptly have found him- 

CAIRO 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL F 'B 

FIRST TSR Mee OT 

EO  —  ———— ———— ee 

761.0 : Almost 
| calm 

MALIA cascceces assaiscstesncsciaae .! 763.3 | Very | 

cae, a lease | Siete! 

Hoea1— 50-6906 | AtDORS one nreerrersrseseernrrnnn prison from which he would. have brought 
a ry 

‘gotel Bea u-Rivage. + © 
16 Minutee by Cerriegs cr “‘Pola‘s” tram fron Sidi sever Etssion, 

Finst Ove Famity Hore, wire Bvary waaty Gia Oomvrort. 

Unique Situation en the EBsach. 
Lovely Garden, Lawn Tennis,-Uatcc Terran 8 — Light. - Sca Bat —— Own springs. - Porfoct sanitary arrangemente, 

‘ Stab!os for horses and carrisges, 

Govirimony Offciele exrd Gfosra of the Army of Occupation, 

G. BUNOKEWITZ, Propricter 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALERAUDAIA. 
First-class Hote'. Situated in Rosetta Avenue, . Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Two minutes from Railway Station 

Close to Consulates and pe a House. Lift, Biectric Light Throughout, Perfect Sanitary Arraugemeuts, Magnificent Ball, 
Reception, Keading and Music Rooms, Bar and Smoking Room. 

‘ve Ramiloh-Alexandria, fort. From fartuer intormstion’ we: gather 
ee tuat the author, xoou aiter he had fiaished 

with. the ‘milk bottle, was sent to France 
vo imbibe ‘knowledge ataseat of learning which 
#as in those days-a hotbed fur the ‘cultivation 
of anti-English notions, and when hs returned 
there, at the age of 21, the valoe of his-own 
personal experience .in this country © could 
hardiy be set at a very high figare. He was 
certainly g:fted with: very considerable fluency 
of speech, but he seems to forget, or to be but 
little grateful for the fact, thac’ it was only 
the fortunate circumstance of an English 
vcoupation which permitted him to .make use 
ot what ia most Orieutal countries is considered 
a very obnoxious qualification. 

Our readers will appreviate the- author's 
meagre pérsoval experience; this might have 
been backed up by histurical reszarch as to 
the circumstances of o:her foreign occupatio.s, 

Fob, 1 

» O 

» 16 

» 33 

First Quarter 

Full Moon 

Last Quarter 

New Moon 

4.31 p.m. 

9.46 a.m. 

6.23 a.m. 

9.67 

Moderate Ol:arges, ~- dpecini torus 

262-17.1,008 
a.m. 

Che Eguptian Gayett 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Alexandria, Cairo, and the ILuterior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandna 
or postage to subscriber’ s address) P.T 

231, per annum, P.T. 116 for sis 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

ether countries in the Postal Uaion 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Si 
months P.T. 135} (£1.8s.), three months ” 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

@.8.—Gebsoriptions eommence from the ist 
16th ef any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 
exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices ia 
mews column P.T. .3 per lone 
Contracts entered into for standing 

31-8 906 FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. SPL NDI) CARDEN. OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAINS :NO STEAMCRS. 

» Eastern txchange Hotel, 
PORT SAliw. 

a hase Crass HoTet. MOopeRN IN ALL RESPECTS. 

ast Fire-proof, Dramed to the dea, 

“ Lifts, Electric Light,, Englisu aca 
=, Feenco Bilhards, Fresh and bait 

~. Water Baths. ‘ 

os The Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. 

@ second edition we would recommend the 
author to read Napo:eou’s correspondence on 
the French. occupation of Egypt, and the 
history of the firot twenty years of their 
ovoupation of Aigiers. From tha first he would 
find that after a slight disturpance in Cairo, 
which hsd been put down with an iron hand, 
Napoleon writes to bis General there to con- 
tinue to cat offa faw heads, every day for 
some time, 80 a8 to maintain a proper amount 
of respect ; from the second he .wonld read of 

A Special terms to Cairo Residents 
ee and their families desirous of en- 

See J Ying the cvol wir and ses bathing 
ees ducing the summer months. 

= Hotel Dragomans in U in Uniform meet all 
m= Trains and Steamers, 

0 A IRO - § AVO Y H ( HO! T E L SUBSCRIPTIONS Siig |e Ee Ue cdg: Yams ies ihe 
. « ADVERTISEMENTS | 2° Bavvt dorine the last 94 years — bat 

fortanate!y the British ocoapation of Egypt 
does not want such an apologist as the author 
might have been, if better informed. That he 
should have published such.a book 8 or 10 
years ago would not have astonished us, bat 
now that the “entente cordiale” has fortun- 

| ately torn away the veil, through which oar. 
friends the French saw Egypt only dimly 
for 80 many years, sarely it is too. late. for 
the author to expect that his visionary spee- 
ches can be of much interest, The “entente 
cordiale” must have indeed been a bitter pill 
to the author ; asd when in addition to this 

are dus in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING. Alexandria | 

London t’s Offices -36, New Broad 
Street, B. 

Cairo Offices.—No. 1'Sharia Zervudachi, aria o (opposite 

201-31-8-90668 
IS NOW OPEN. 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Co. 
Karnak Hotel | 
Luxor Hotel | 

-_¢ Cataract Hotel 
Savoy Hotel 
Grand Hotel Assouan 

ASSOUAN 
24842-8-1-908 

LUXOR | 
THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED ON 
PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 
(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, EC. 

The em Gazetic 
Th fag ly Hugger, ed 88 

progress in this country during. the last few 
years, Which even the casual observer can 
recognize as ovly the first traits of the 
harvest, tle autbor must now realze that he 
is entirely out of see tae his surroundings. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

T. G. TRIANDAS 

No. 7, Rue’ de l’Eglise Debbane, 
a 

mage 
or tee 

* 

é 

he sees the rapid strides of improvement and - 

“events” in 1882, so that his personal expe- - 

self up the White Nile or in some Egyptian | 

away lively recollections of personal distom- 

f this and other coun.ries. Before he publishes © 
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OUR SPECIAL CABLES. 
moreno ns 

SOUTH AFRICAN APFAIRS. 

~ 

EGYPTIAN ESTATES. 
meer 

ANOTHER BIG DBAL. 

Wk. BALFOUR’S RECORD MAJORITY. PURCHASE OF HOTEL DU NIL. 

(Gazette’s Speolal Service.) 

Lowpon, Wednes ‘ay. 

Lord Roberts, in the Honse of Lords, vi- 
goronsly sopported Lord Milner’s attitade in 
regard to the granting of self.government to 

the Sontb African Colonies. 
The “Time” correspondent at Pretoria 

telegrspbs th t Lord Milner’s stalwart cham- 

pion-hip «f the British canse evokes spon- , 
taneous gratitude on the part of the new 
population in South Africa. 

The new Lord Chancellor made a powerfal 
rev'y to Lo-d Milner supporting the policy 
of the Government, 

Mr. Balfour's majority of 11 340 constitates 
a record for this election. 

OPTIMISM AT ALGECIRAS. 

( Gazette’a Special Service.) 
Lowpon, Wednesday. 

There is arenewsd feeling of optimism at 
Algeciras as to the outcome of the Confarence. 

Fn 

AMERICAN STOCKS & SHARES, 

( Gazette’e Special Service. ) 

New York, Tnesdey. 

Atchinecon) 24. wee - 934 

Baltimore & Ohio... ces 114 
Canadian Pacifist ... 0... cee one 175} 
Chiosgo and Milwaukee... 186} 
Erie. . soar Seen -sae 44} 

Illinois Centra 178} 
Lonisvilla ow... 152} 

New York Central... 153} 
Pennsy! vania Shares... eee 714 

Philadelphia and Reading .. 72 
Sontharn Pacifis ... ... ... 683 

Union Pacific... ... 157} 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. , 
Ci ae 

Cattle Plague. 

Cattle plagne has spread to the Tala and ing Aden), the Straits Settlemeats, Malta, 

Kafr Cheikh districts. 

_ The Brindisi Mail. | 
The mail from Europe, vié Brindisi snd 

Port Said, will be distributed at the G, P. O,, 

Alexandria, at 4 30 p.m. to-day. 

P.W. D. Award. 

The committee of the St. Lonia World's 
Fair haa recently sent to the Ministry of 
Poblic Works the diploma awarded to it for 
its Irrigation exhibit. 

P.O. Savings Bank. 

The tots! nomber of depes'tora in the Post 
Office Savings Bank on the 8 st January last 

was 45054, and the enma deposited at that 

date totslled L.E ‘50,219, 

’ St. Patrick’s Ball. 

The memters of the sergeants meas of the 
lst Battalion Royal Dub'in Fosiliers will hold 
their annnal St, Patrick’s Ba'l in the mess- 
room Mnetaphs Pacha. on “Tuerday, March 20, 

A Celebrated Violinist, \ 
Th» c |- brated violinist Pan] Kochanski will 

give a concert at the New Khedivial Hotel on 
Saturday next, March 8 e event should 
attract the whole of the Treviea world of 
Alexandria. 

Coal Imports. 

Ths imperts of coal from January 1 to 
the 22nd inat. smonnted to 150,873 as 
azainst 86918 tons during the same period 
last year 84,638 tons came from Wales, 37,615 
from Newcastle, 8.711 from the Scotch districts, 
and 19.077 from Yorkehire. 

Savoy Ball. 

The management of the Savoy Hotel has 
fixed the date of the fancy dress ball for 
Tuesdsy next, March 6. Everybody remembers 
that last year’s Savoy fancy-dress ball was 
ona of the best fanctions of the season, and 
this year’s will no doubt be equally successfal. 

New Employment Registry. 

The British Chamber of Commerce gives 
notice that it has commenced an employment 
regiater, which may be consulted by mem 
bers reqniring clerical or other assistance. 
Applications wi'l be received, free of charge, 
from clerks and others wi-hing to obtain rost~ 
in Egypt. Address, 8: cretary, British Chamber 
ot Commerce. Alexandria. [Advt.] 

“La Valetta.” : 

‘lhe masked ball given yesterday evening, 
on the occasion of Shrove Toesday, by the 
Valetta Maltese National Band at its rooms, 

was a great success. The ballroom was prettily 
decorated and illaminated with electricity. 
Maitre Mario Vella, president of the “Banda,” 
48 well as several other members of the com- 
mittee, accompanied by thsir wives, attended 
this féte, which lasted to an early hour this 
morning. 

NOTICE. 
Hritish Commercial travellers, visiting Cairo, shou'd arrange 

with t'e ommercia! Bureau for introduct‘ons to busines# 
firms By doing so they will havo greater facilities of introducing 

27262-81-8.906 

LANGUAGES 
236 BRANCHES, » : 

Private 

ALEXANDRI..; 12 Rue Rosette (close to 
Zizinia Theatre.) 

CAIRO: . - 1 Sharia Kamel. 

TRIAL LESSON FREE. 

Lessons, taught by 

The Egyptisn Estates, Limited,” have con- 
claded another most important transaction, by 
which the Cairo Hotel du Nil. of world-wide 
fame—having been foonded.in 1836—will after 
the close of this season pass into the hands ot 
the company, who have acquired the property 
not for hotel purposes buat tor development as 
a bnilding estate. The property comprises over 
7.300 pics and is situated right in the heart of 
the Monsky, within a stone’s-throw of property 
which bas recently chan ged"hands at L.E. 65 a 
metre. We understand thatthe terms on which 
the Egyptian Estates have acqni ed this 
valuable: building property ara such that a 
large pr fit will accrue therefrom. : 

THE PRIC® OF LAND. 

ve We learn that the Egyptian Land Invest- 
ment Company has rold the Jand formerly 
occupied by the Autofage engineering works 
in A’ exaudria at the price of about L.E. 30,9:0, 
which reprecents a profit to the o mpary, 
reali-ed in a few muvnths, of close on L.E. 
1!,000. This is one of the many profs of the 
increasing value of land in Alexandria and of 

property in general in Egypt, 

EGYPTIAN CONSTRUCTIONS, LTD. 

The snbscription list .of this company will 
close at 5 p.m. to-day punctaally. Up to the 
time of going to press the capital had been 
subscribed nearly six times over. 

EXTENSION OF PENNY POSTAGE. 

With effect from the 1st March, the postege 
on letters for Gibraltar, the United Colony of 

Trinidad, Tobago, and the Transvaal will be 
redaded and fixed at 5 millidmes for every 15 
grammes, or fraction thereof. 

Therefore, up to the present’ the redaction 
of postage has been adopted with : the United 
Kingdom, New Z-aland, British India (inc ad- 

Cypras, Bermuda, Bahamas, Gibraltar, the 
United Colony of Trinidad, Tobago, and the 
Transvaal. 

EE 

THE KHEDIVE. 

H. H. the Khedive is expected to arrive in 
Alexandria on his retarn from his trip to the 
Western desert next Sunday. Short’y after his 
arrival his Highness will proceed to Cairo, 

where he will grant an audience to Mozaffar 
Bey and Febmy Bey, the two Ottoman officials, 
who, it is reported fn the native Press. have 
been instructed to discuss tha Akaba question 
with his Highness perrona'ly. 

————EEEEE 

THE HOHENZOLLERN. 

Considerable anxiety prevailed in Alexandria 
yesterday owing to the non-arriva! of tho 
Norddentecher Lloyd 8, 8. Hobersollérn, whioh 

was due on Monday morning frm Marnoilles 
and Naples, with such distinguished pasnonggre 

on board as the Archduke Jonoph and the 

Archdachess Augusta of Austria, 
Fears ss to the safety of the ship wore 

dispelled yesterday evening, when a tolegram 

was received stating that the Hohenzollern 

bad pot into Soda; Bay owing to hor orank- 

shaft having been broken. All were reported to 

be well on board, and the passengers will be 

brought on to Alexandria ty the same com- 

pany’s 8. 8. Schleswig, which will oall at Sada 

on her way here and will arrive on Monday 

next. ; 
————— 

8T. MARK’S CHURCH. 

—_——_—— 

LENT SERVICES. 

Morning Praser daily at 11 8.m. 
M-ndays 8 p.m. Address to men at 

and Soldiers’ Institute. 
Wednesday 12.15-12.85 p.m. Men’s Service. 
Fridays 11 a.m. Addresses by the Rev. F. 

B. N. Normanr-lee, 8 C F. 
12.15-12.85 Men’s Service: 
8 p.m. The osual service for men. 

Friday, whan service is at6 p.m.) 

by Rev. A. H. Lorg'ey, B.A. 

——__—_—""_— 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
—_—— 

arrived at Manchester on Tuesday. 

13 with passengers, mailsand general cargo. 

© sTgo. | 

DELIGHT FUT. STITT ATION. 

—_—— ics 

aranteed 
‘ j eed 

"ALEXANDRIA: 
7, Bno de In Poste. * 

THE FAYY"IAN GAZWTTH 

THE SCHOOL STRIKE, 

- 

AN“URD OLAIMA, 

OTHER SCHOOLS COME OUT. 

The lnmubortination whioh haw oalminated 

in the atrike at the Mhedivial Law Mohoo!, 
Uaivo, lew bean almmeriig for tha laat tan 
(lays and foally same toa head on Monday, 

when nae Neoited te’ wo owt ina body, 
Home of the atadente appear to have made 

Oortain oomplainta ve the now regulations, 
to whieh the Mintatyy of Publio Inateaation 
pall no attention, and 

ferte un pupil of the third olasa for an in 

fraction of di-olpling oansed farther Ul fooling, 
Five pupily reat got inte trooble for non 

altondanog at leotnres, ato, and were for 
bidden to enter forthe examinationa at the 
oud of the year, ‘This deolalon reanlted in 
a otrike which spread from the flrat olaas 
throoghout the sohoo!, Myr, Arohibald the 
aub-direotor, called upon the atrikera to oboows 
three dologates to pnt their complaints befire 
the authorition, They raplied by ohovwing twenty 
four, who prevwnted « kind of manifesto oon: 
taining eleven demands, a sort of declaration 

of the rghts of the papil with no reference 
to hin dutiew, The demanda wore )— 

1, ‘That no papil ba forbidden te enter fir 
the ox» minationa at the ond of the yoar, 

4. Pupil, already forbidden to enter for 
thor examinations, to bo allowed the right 

hof entering for thom 
| 8. ‘That pupila should only be examined 
On anbjeote inolnded in the coors, 

4. That each pupil, who faila in the ox- 
amination fora highor olasa at the end of 
the year, should be allowed to take it again, 

6. No afternoon aohool, 
i, A wook to bo allowed the stadenta for 

reospitulation before the examinations at the 

end of tho term and a« fortvight before the 
“oxam'na'tions at the end of the year, 

7. That the sohool doors shor ld not be 
oloso | daring the conrees and that pupils 
should be allowed to enter or leave the school 
at any timo. 

8. ‘That marks for attendance and diligence 
should not be counted in the examination at 
the ond of the yoar. 

9, That a Oommiasion be formed for the 
examination of the lat olass. 

10. The pupils are resolved not to retorn 
to the school till these claims are satiefied. In 
consequence their delegates will attend at the 
school for an hour daily to await the anawer of 
the authorities. 

11. The Political "Economy course to be 
alteru4, 

M. Gesndmoulin, the dirsotor of the Law 
School, agreed to lay thee demands—with the 
exception of No. 10—before the anthorities. 
The atndonts answered in effect, ‘‘A'l or noth- 
ing!" and desided to oontinua the atrike, 

the puntehment of 

WTDNHADAY, FHDROTART 2% °1906, 

ND KGYPT, 
- 

VONGO A 

VALAN RUMOUNG, 

SITUATION ON FRONTIER UNCHANGED 

Wa onderatand that there la no Wath what 
aver in the vomours either of a oollision 
between the Myyptian and Uongolese lorena 
on the frontior ov in the neighbourhood of 
Moahva ol Mok 

Viom all aoooante the ajtuation oa. the 
Vongo frontier vemalna ontively unohanged 
The Delgian fordee have not withdrawa from 
the poate @ tablished by them to the north of 
the Madan frontier, amd the paoiflo boyoott 
onf rood by the Badanese euthoritios continues, 

THH FRONTIBR QUESTION, 

The Torkibh Oommiasloners who arrived 
hore on Baturday have not yet opened nogotia: 
tions with the Kyyptien anthorities in regard | 
to the frontior dispate, 

| We undoratand that all is quiet at Tobab 
and that no forward movement of Torkish 
troops hee taken place. 

WEDDING AT PORT-BAID, 

NORMAN -—- YBARSLY, 

we ne 

(nom ovm  Oonnmeronpent, ) 
Port Said, Monday, 

A largo and ferhionable congregation as- 
sonib ed at the B glish Ohoroh this morning 
for tho marriage of Mr, Jamon Norman, 
manager of Mosare, Bavon and Oo,, Sues (late 
+f Mosra, Cory Beothora and Oo,, Ld.) to Mina 
Yoarn'y, of the Lady Strengforda’ Hospital, 
Port Said. Tho oboroh was woll filled long 
before the hour announced for the ceremony, 
The bride, who was given away by Mins Stiff, 
matron of the hospital looked very charming 

‘in a pretty rich satin gown trimmed with lace, 
with a tulle veil over a wreath of orange 
blossoms, There wore many other pretty 
dre-sea which gave colour to the chnroh Mr, 
Cheseman acted as “bestman.” The service 
was impressively conducted by Canon Strange. 
A reception was afterwards held at the Bastern. 
Exchange. Later in the morning the newly- 
wedded oouple left for Cairo, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. 

ee el 

KHEDIVIAL OPERA HOUSE. 
| — 

LA TOSOA. 

| A very good performance, The title-réle was 
in the capable bands of Sigra, Bellincioni, who 

Meetings in the Cairo public gardens Fé. sang beantifally throoghout. Bot wo werg 
attended by largo and enthnsiastio parties of gyen-more strack by ber saperb acting, which 

the atrikers, and it appears that orators who oajled for special mention in Aote IL. and III. 
have no connection with the sohoo's have orged Bigr. Giovanni Polose as Soarpia was hoard to 
them to continas their resistance. 
| The popils of the School of Modinine and 
the Polytechnio talk of sending « petition to 
tho Ministry of Pablio Inatrootion demanding 
that the conditions olaimed by the atrikern | 
should be osrried out. If mattora atop there 
not mach harm will be done, bat we are 
informed that a nambor of these young porple 
threaten to start a sympothotio atrika in imita- 

great advantage, and bis magnificent voice, 
wonderfully rich in t ne, delighted all his hear 

ora, Hia rendering of tho part was particolarly 
fluo, Siar. Jose Palot in the firat aot was at 
times almost completely drowned by the or 
okeatra, and in order to bo hoard was obliged 
to force his voice, This shoald not be the case, 
Oooasionally the condnotor seamed to lone 
sigh’ of the fact that his orchestra wan aocom- 

Sailors 

Evening Prayer daily at 6.39 p.m. (exospt | 

On Wednesdays 6 3” p.m. Series of addresses 

The 8. 8. Spartan Prince, from Alexandria, 

The Moss liner Seti sailed from Liverpool 
yesterday afternoon and is due here on March 

The Moss liner Menepthah arrived this 

morning from Liverpool, via Gibraltar, Algiers, 

and Malta, with passengers, mails and general 

sQISTON AERATED WATERS ‘ 

tion of the law «tudonta anless the Government 

agroos to tho demands of the latter. Wo oan 
only express the hopo that they will think 
better of it at tho last momont and that the 

nying—« most common fault, Nevortholoss 
ig. Palot sustained the role of Mario-with 

artistio fooling and his singing of tho famous 
solo in the last sot was one of the boat render- 

dtrikers and their supporters will realise that | od items in the whole opere. 

it is absord to dream that boot gost) will CE! eS 

can comply with svoh nds as “ 

‘hoes wo have given ing bp icy of| 8T. OATHBRINE'S COLLEGE. | 

the rx‘ension of Higher Eduoation in Bgypt spe ag pia aCe | 

will not be encouraged by the fact that sta- AMATEUR THBATRICALS IN ENGLISH. 

dents representing the pick of the Government | — pjoyable ent One of the 

secondary schools can mske such imbecile |' : 
‘oleime, Are boys to be sllowed to ran in and | 
out of their classes whenever they please Are 
they to do no afternoon work when three daya | 0? 
‘in the week are balt-holidays 1 Do they serioun- | P'e 
ly expect that pupils will be allowed to take 
the ssme examipstion and fail year after year ? 
The ides is absurd. 

Lats. 
We are informed that in consequence of 

resolutions passed at a meeting held by the 
students of the Law School yesterday, and 
attended by delegates from the Polytechnic 
School and the School of Medicine, the pupils 
of the Jatter schools decided to go on strike, 
as a mark of their sympathy with the clsime 
ot the law atnde: ta, The meeting held yester- 
day war extremely animated, an English lady, 
who rashly endeavoured to say a few words, 
being hooted down and insulted by the pro- 
ducts of the Higher Education in Egypt. 

yy 

lutely foreign. 

—_— ee 

BAND PERFORMANCE. - 

_ By kind pérmission of Lieut.-Colonel R.C 
Cox, ocmmanding, and officers 2nd Batt; Royal 
Ivniskilling Fusiliers, the band will perform 
the following selection of music on.the Terrace. 

the Grand Continental Hptel on Thursday 
Vaf-ernoon from 4 to 6 nm :— a 
March—The King’s Guard—Keith _ 

th: stage-ma-agement was in t 
ever -eti- hands of Mr. J-Pearce-Hill. 

sls a : ; Masters Z. Simsika, M. Perdikides, T. 
sai Overture—The Village Festivgl—O’Keofe Sahel heen at A lg oN ied a 

WINDSOR HOTEL Restaurant | Comet Solo—God that mad’st Earth and 
Heaven Sto A. Bath , @ er, H. Leban, — e 

Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners - Goloist: Musician Lewis)—Sanderson | 5. Sranoe. ce 

Served on the Terrace. . Selection—Il Trovatore—Verdi ae 3 
Valse—Doctrinen—Strauss — oe 
By the Light of the Polar Star— 

actors to whom the English language is abso- ‘Thynn, with the Hon. 

Tuesday’s performance; ‘which.was under 
he distingnished patronage of M. Pierre 
Girard, Consul-Gen-ral for France, was fully | here for some time. s 

mors.” As has heen the cae for several yea:s, 
: able.and 

|) The boys who took part, and wh» wera ll 
~ Jeqnally snoves:fnl in thvit respective r6! s, 

OAIRO AMUSEMENTS, 
ee ae mie: 

‘COAMNIVAL PRANK 
inn al 

COMPATISON WITTE THE REVIEKA, 

A oorraepondent writes to va ae follows | 
‘The attelapt to nataraliee the products of the 
Hiviera in Oaltoued refer to the recent Hatil 
af Viewers and the etlll more reoant "Come 
Hlauri''=-le considered by some to be worthy 
of support and la oartaluly belng boomed fo 
all it le worth by the Committee of Mates end 
the looal ress, Hab | should like your per 
mission to point out thet there ie a vent 
difference between the Kiviora and Oalro, and 
that diversions that are popular and amubing 
enough at Monte Oarlo are likely t) beoome 
in avery sense “impossible” in the Byyptian 
Uapita), A trend, whote knowledge of Kurope 
in extensive and peculiar, romerked to, me 
shortly after Sunday's entertainment, that 
avoh performances were only tolerable in pee 
like Monte Oarlo, whore the population dering 
the season was composed for the moat part of 
Fronoh domi-movdeines and Bouth Amerioan 
rantoqudres, ‘The former looked #0 ornqgmental 
and the latter threw about thelr own (and 
other people’) money with anoh lavish prodiga 
lity that Ooreoe and similar entertainments 
wore at once plotaresque and popolar, 

Tho recent open-sir entertainments given 
by the Committee of Fotos have emphatically 
not been plotnresque, I admit thet a few 
well decorated carriages or wel'sdosigned groupe 
were to be veon at each, but one swallow, 
or half a doson for that matter, does not 
make « summer, and the ppectacle/ of a 
doorepit arabioh, dooorated by three bunches 
of wilted violets and sbrmounted\ by « 
consumptive palm, driving ‘an overdrested | 
and soml-Oriental family frornd and rood 
a grandstand, dooa not tn the least impre as 
mo, Nor do I care to be pelted in the 
atroota by the wrong sort of people, The 
class that harls confetti in the Riviera is 
composed of persons who, whatever their 
morala~ and they are good enough in many 
casoa—pay an oatward and visible respect 
for the convenances and play the fool in loco 
like oivilided beings, On Sanday, parties of 
eothosiastic Levantine shop-boys, reinforced 
by « polyglot contingent of waiters 48d bottle- 
washers, carried the confetti battle from 
Ghezireh into the Cairo streets, Here is one 
of their performances. On the afternoon of 
the last féte a carriage with two ladies drove 
up to the Khedivial Olob and stopped, one 
of the ladies being, I believe, anxious to 
leave a line for her husband. At this mo- 
ment a oarrisge 
dressed op as Arab women stopped beside them 
and its inmates pelted the : 
were going ont to oall, with 
confetti and dast. Now, if I wantito have oon- 
fotti thrown down my neck I go to Ghesireh 
knowing my fate; tut if I decline thepleasure 
I expect to escape their attentions when I am 
walking about the streets of Osiro, By all 
means allow people to throw confetti at the 
right time and in the right place, but for 
heaven's sake lot us be free from the risk of 
having confetti, probably swept ap with the 
other debris of recent orgies, flang into our 
facon while wo ov stroll. or visit, Of course 
the Committee of Fé 

boys oan Snjoy themrelves, bot I submit that 
these are not the sort of entertainments to 
whioh tooriate, who have soon “the real 
thing” properly done, and revidents who have 
a cortain amount of taste, arelikely to pa 
jn large numbers. 

cumecee Semen REET 

NOTES FROM MENA, 

eame ont 

brioleurs—Berger. 
' Overture—Freischuete—Weber,___ 

Valse—Aus Liebe zur Kunst—Lincke. 
Souvenir. 

gothor with the oer 

th youths |, 

ton has a perfect right to 
organise boanteasts whore waiters and shop: | to 

Evelyn Baring and suite, 
t® Mena Honre, to take advantage 

of the beneficial air for th> yoneg child, who 
is now convalescent. Lay Cromer will remain 

| ston, 

| Mea. P. Smidt van Gelder. 

5 
TD 

SUDAN AGRICULTURE, 

COTTON AND WHAT 

EXPORT OF SUDAN PRODUCE, 

The ' Globe's" Calero correspondent writes | 
Te loativition ab Thertoun kon thelr lneteue 
tive side, ava doubtless intended by Lord 
Cromer, who, together with his !ioutenante, desires 
the trath a to the Baden and ita resourses to 
he kaowa tn Kaye and abroad from other lips 
than hie owe, The questa of the Mayptian 
Government have seen with thelr own eyes, 
and the acoount published b 6 of thei 
nomber ie of extreme [etoreeh. th i 
Wingate considers that the orops most aaitable 
for growing at present are wheat and cereals 
in . The Admintatration bas estab 
lished an experimental farm, where trials of 
various kinds of orops are carried out, Greek 
enterprise, aa on the Mediterranean littoral 
of Kgypt and throughout 
forefront in Khartoam, M, 
oultivator, offers the relati 

5 the sore for oro 
oultural implomente inola 
O. ble propery in 
of Khertoam, M, Oapatos has 
veritable agrioultaral oolony, 
sotton gloning mill 
plant, A visit was 
soll was found to be abundantly 
planted with ootton of the mit 
and Johannovitoh vatieties, all of wh 

eal orops, 
Aooording to the generous 
country, a couple of oxen were 
honour of the guests, the flesh 
ed atmong the poor, 

It in estimated that the export of Badan 
produce daring 1906 will amonant to 60,000 
tons, By 1008 it is oaloalated that the total 
export should attain 100000 tons. As regards 
— wheat, aothorities at Khartoum con- 
sider it as of much superior quality to 
chat grows fa Gp iciibomned 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
ee 

The Prince of Siam and suite left the Savoy 
Hotel yeaterdsy evening for a short trip up 
the river. Thoy will be back next Saturdey. 

—— 

Dou, Osslon,: Dube. of. Madeid) end: the 

Melina, Count.von Wedel, Baron von Oppen- 
heim, M. and Mme,Arakel Bey Na 
Marquia Fioravanti, Mr. and Mrs. von Mobl, 
Abani Pacha, 

a 

Count Thaddé Kodziebrodsky, the A 
Hongarian Consol: gave snother 
dinner in one of the private dining-roome of 
the Bavoy Hotel . 

$ Cy 

last night : Prince Chakrogg, Sir D. Hunter 
and party of 5. Mr. Chabot, Miss Denny, Col: 
and Mre, Boddolph, Mr. Thoman, Mr: Wilby 
and party of 8 Dr. Weeklin, Cook's Moitke 
party of 7. aie es : 

¥ 

eg 

_ The following passengers loft for the Nil 
by the Rameses III yesterday : Mr., Mrs. snd 
Miss von Geecher, Mrs. and Miss Gillman, Mis 
Gilman, Mr. and Mra. W. C. Beetles, Majo: 

Metms, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Orook: 
» Thos. N. Ross, Mr. Walter L. Krug 

'| Mr. Frank B. Moore, Mr snd Mrs. J.B. Mac 
‘|donald, Mr. and Mrs J. H. Cranshsw, Mi 

nf 
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10- DAY'S TELEGRAMS 

AT ALGECIRAS. 
a 

SOMB PROGRESS MADE. 

— 

4 MORE HOPEFUL FEELING. 

A.agciras, Febraary 28. 

Some progress was made at the Conference 

yesterday. The feeling was more hopefal. 

; ( Reuter) 

(om oS 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

TRANSVAAL SELF-GOVERNMENT, 

. Lonpow, February 27. 

Hovsg or Commons. The Address was 

adopted without a division. 

House or Lorps.—Lord Milner waras the 

House against the dangers of immediately 

granting & responsible “Government, especially
 

in Orange Colony, in view of the Boer irrecon- 

cilabilrty. , 
Lord Elgin replied that he bad followed the 

principles which had made Canada a loyal and 

prosperous colony. | Reuter, 

> e 

CHINESE’ LABOUR. 
—_———— 

EENGTHY DEBATE IN THE “4 

LonDon, Febrasiy 28 

’ House or Lonps.—The debate on thé Chinese 

Labour» quesiion lasted } till midnight. Lord 

Roberts expressed the same opiniop as Lord 

Milner, that a change of patiog, would be 

. disastrous. _ (Reuter) 

THE NANCHANG MASSACRE. 
——-— 

_DESPAPOH OF WARSHIPS. 

Honea Kona, February 27. 

Six French Jesuits have been killed at 

Nanchang. od ( Reuter) 
SHaNaual, Febraary 28. 

Thirty-three survivors of the Nanchang} 

massacre have arrived at Kin-kiang. The 

French warship Descartes and the American 

crniser Qairos have started for Kin-kiang, and 

he British gunboats Clio” and Teal are. already 

there. > a) 

QE 

CHINA. 

NO DANGER (¢ OF RISING. 

” Paxina, February 27. 
China bs decided to make representations 

to America regarding the sending troops to.the 
Philippines for Chinese contingencies, declaring 
that no ‘symptoms exist of any anti- foreign 
-movement.’ The Boxer rising will never be 
0 repented. China will instract her represen- 
itetives abroad to make’ a similar declaration. 
The Chivesé Government is worried about the 
‘1 present disturbances as it wants to gain the 

' eonfidence’ of the Powers in view of the 
removal of the foreign garrisons. ( Reut sr) 

SOKOTO RISING. . 

Lonpon, Febraary 27, 

Hovse or Commons.—Mr. Winston Charchill 
announced that the remaining whites at Sokoto 

are safe. ( Rous: r) 

” SSS SE 

MR. BALFOUR GAINS SHAT. 

Lonpon, Febraary 27, 

Mr. Balfour has been elected by 15,474. Mr. 
Bowles polled 4,134 votes. ( Restter ) 

DISTINGUISHED TRIO OF 
INVALIDS. 

Lonpon, {February 24. 

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Mr. Cham- 
berlain, and Mr. Balfour ara indisposed. (2). 

PRINCE EITEL’S MARRIAGE. 

Beruin, February 28. 
Prince Bitel and the Dachess Sophie Olden- 

burg were married yesterday afternoon. Brilliant 
a" took place ( Reuter) 

ih 
FRENCH POSTAL REFORM. 

PARis, Febroary 21, 
The Chamber and the Senate have voted 

the péstal reform. (Havas) 

_ SENTENCE ON GALLAY. 

SEVEN YEARS’ HARD LABOUR. 

La Paris, February 27. 

The Assize Court has condemned Galley to 
seven years’ hard laboor. La Merelli was 

acquitted. 

‘| wit 

I as 
ee 

OBITUARY. 
———e Ts 

VICE-ADMIRAL (GRENFEL sL. 

The death ozcurred with painfal suddenness 
last week of Vice Admiral Sir Harry “T'remen- 

_| héare Greof Il, K.C.B., C.M.@., sgcond in com 
mand in the Mediterranean Fest. The vice- 
admiral had recently retarned home on sick 
leave, having left Malta on January 31 in the 
hospital ship Maine and lended at Marseilles 
on February 6. It was confidently hoped that 

‘he would be able to return and rehoist his flag 

on board the Venerable. 
* Sir Harry Grenfell who was born in March, 

1845, was ason of Admiral John Pascoe Gren- 
fall, of the Imperial Brazilian Navy. He enter- 

ed ‘the Royal ‘Navy in 1853 and was made a 

lieutenant in March, 1866. His promotion to 

commander came as a haul down vacancy in 

1876, and in this rank-ho commanded the 

Cockatrice daring the Ezyptian war, 1882, 

receiving the Egypttan medal and the Khe- 

dive’s bronz3 star. In 1892. he invented the 

night sights for ordnance. His commisrion as 

captain was dated February 4, 1896, and when 

commanding the Benbow he gallantly jamped 

overboard to rescue a boy who was in danger 

of drowning, and with ‘the assistance of ano‘ her 

offer supported ‘the lad autil they were all 

picked up by a boat. Daring the operations in 

Crete, 1896-97, he commanded the Royal So- 

vereign, and for his services on this occasion 

received the C.M.G. in 1900. In March of that 

year he was raised to flag ravk, and in Septem- 

ber, 1901, hoisted his flag in the Barflear as 

second ia’ command on the China Station, 

afterwards shifting it to the Albion. After a 
period of twoyears on that station he returned 

~| to Bogland, and in October, 1994, was appo-nt- 

ed-Second in command in. the Maditerranean, 

i his fligin the Venerable. In February of 

lagt year he became a vice-admiral, and in June 

was made a K.C.B. 
Sir Harry Grenfell married in 1871 Amy, 8 

daughter of M:, Andrew Low, of Savannah, 

Georgia, U.S.A. 

as 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

a" ALEXANDRIA. 
February. 
Wed. 28 £70. v. Departmental Corps. Sidi 

Gaber. 3 30. © 
NewBritish Club. Meeting ot British 
Rifle Club. 5.80. 
ae Eotertainment ty Mar- 
bis./9. 

1 Concert by Fitzner Quartette. 9.15. 
Masonic Hall. Emergency Convoca- 
tion Zatland Chapter. 8.30. 
‘Mastapha Range. B.R.C. Practice. 

2.30. 

Footbal. St Andrew wv. H Co. 
Dabline, Mustapha. 3.30. 

_ Lifonti’s Concert-hall, A. LM. & 
D. 8 Concert. 9. . 

Albambra. Masked Ball. 12. 
Son. 4 Round Point. Pigeon. Shooting. 2.89. 

Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 
Sat.10 Football. St. Andrew wv: Victoria 

College. College ground. 3. 
Inangaration of British Club. 6—9 

: CAIRO. 
February. 
Wed. 28 Ghezireh Palace Hotel Band Per- 

formance. 4 p.m. 
Cercle Artistiqaa Ioternational 
Exhibition of Pictares. 

Khedivial Opera House. 9. 
Theatre des Nouveantés. 9.30. 
Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 

March. 
Thars. 1 Tewfik PaleceHotal. Lotteries. 5pm 

Amateur Thaatricals, in Casino 
Helouan, for the English Charoh 
Organ Fond. 

Grand Continental Hotel. Concaet 
by Military Band. 4 
Ghezireh Palace. Small Dance. 10. 

Halouan Third Winter Race Meet- 
ing. Firat Race. 2.80 p.m. 

Football. R. I. v. H Co. K.R. R, at 
Geziret Badrane. 3.30. . 

Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- 
cert by the Ghizsh Boys’ Band. 

National Hotel. Military Concert 
on terrace by Band of 3nd Batt. 
R. Inniskilling Fusiliers, 4 - 6. 

Sheph3ard’s Tosrraca. 
cert. 4—6. 

‘National Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 
Zoclogion! Gardens. E. A. Infantry 

Afternoon. 
Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 
Mena House Hotel. Small Dance. 
Savoy Hotel. Fancy Dress Ball. 10. 
Gymkhana. 
Continental Hotel. Prof.. Petrie .on 
“The E:yptians in Sinai’. 5. 

St. Patricks Day, Irish Dinner. 
Marceuvree. 
Shepheard’s Hotel Gardens. Smok- 
ing Concert ( promoted by the 
Ragheb Lodge No. 51) in aid «f the 
peel coten of she Blind at Zaitoun 

d Masonic Charities: 
Thars, 22 Sporting Club, Govern- 

ment Sana diate, Gorn 
under patronage of the Khedive 3. 

Fri. 2 

Son. 25 Horticaltural Show. © eg 
Ghezireh. The “Corso.” é 

April. 
First week, roa Army. pameell Tourna: 

ment. 
Last week. Military School Sports. 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
iro. 

ioveD FOR IT8 care AECECCERT T (CUISINE, 

‘13. Vpprobation des Comptes del’Ex:reic3 1905 

Military Con |. 

> THK EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, WEDN&SDAY, FEBRUARY. 28, 
— 

| Y QO ’ T 

National Bank of Eqyat. 
AVIS 

Messieurs les Actionnaires de la National 

Bank of Egypt sont co: vcqués e1 Assemb!lées 
Générales Ordinaire et Extranrdinair: poar le 
Samedi 24 Mars 1906 & trois heures et demie h| 
de l’aprés-midi, au Siége Soz‘al, au Caire. 

ORDRES DU JOUR : 

Assambléa Ordinaire. 
Rapport da Conseil d’Administration. 
Rapport de3 Censears. 
Approbation des Comptes de |’exercice 

clos le 31 Décambre 1905. 
Fixation du dividende. 
Proposition de réduction, dans certsines 

conditions, de la qnote-part. revenant 
& la National Bank dans les bénéfices 
de |’Agricaltoral Bank. 

Renonuvellement partiel da Conseil d’Ad- 
ministration. 

Election des Censears pour l’exercice 1906. 
Fixation de l’indemnité des Censears. 

Assemblée Extraordinaire, 
Modificatidns avx Statuts : 
Article 20. “E'évation & 22 dua nombre 
msximam des Administratears.”’ 

Article 22. “Rédnction de la durée des 
fonctions du Gouverneur & cing ans.” | 

Tout actionna‘re possédant sa moins vingt 
actions a droit de prendre part acx Assem- 
biées Générales & condition de déposer res 
actions dans .un des lieux cisprés cézignés 
cd.il Ini sera éélivré are carte d’admission. 
En Egypte :. Citq joura an moins avant le 

jour de la réanion, sxc le 18 Mars aa plas 
tard : . 

Au Séze Social, au Caire ; & la Sacearsale: 
d’Alexandrie ; anx Agsnces dela Binque &® 
Assiut, Assuan, Beuhs, Beni-Snef, Chibin-el- 
‘Kom, Damanhor, Fayum, Keneh, Mansurab, 
Minieb, Port Said, Sohig, Tanteh, Zigazig et 
Masky (Cairey; &VAnglo Egyptian Bank ; & 
la Banqne Impé-isle Otomane; an Orédit 

| Lyonnais ; & la Bauk of Exypt. 
En Batspe au vlas tard le 16 Mars : 

& Paris, et & Marsei'le aux bureaux de la 
“Société Marseillaise ;’ en Italie, dans les 
bureanx de la “Banca Commerciale Italiana ;” 
& Londres,-& l’Agense. dela National Bank 
of Egyot, 4 & 5. King William Street. 
‘ Le Caire, le 21 Février 1906. 
, Le soas-Gouvernenr. 
27344-11*-4 F. T. Rowart. 

Societe Anonyme des Eaux du Caire 

AVIS 

Measieurs les actionnsites acnt convoqnés en 
Assemblée générale ordinaire le jour de ven- 
dredi, 2 mars 1906 & 3 h..1/2 de l’aprda-midi 
au sidge” de la Société au Caire. 

OrpRE DU Jour: 
1. Audition da- Rapport da Conseil d’Admi- 

nistration | 
2. Vadition da: Rapport des Censeurs 

4, Fixation des. dividendes & distribuer 
5: Nomination de deax censaurs 
6. Nomination d’ Vdministrateurs 
7. Tiraga des actions & amortir. 

Pour assister & 1|’Vsem)lée il faut étra pro- 
priétaire de dix actions ax moias et faire le 
dép6t de cas actions cing jours au moins avant 
la réunion-an sidgy dela S ciété ou dans l’an 
des Etablissements ci-ap-é; ou leurs si¢ear-. 
sales : 
Le Crédit Lyonnais, le C:édit Foncier Ezyp- 

tien,la Bang:e Impériale Ottomans, l’Anglo 
Egyptian Bank, la Bavque Nationale d’Ezypte 
et la Bangne of Egynt. 

L’Vssemblée Ménérale ne pouvant délibérer 
valablement qu3 ei Ia proportion d’actions 
prévae par les Statats est rep’ ésentée, Messieurs 
les actionnaires sont e1 conséquence priés de 
aire le dépdt de toutes lenrs actions. 

Directeur, 
Astley P. Frrenp. 

Ia Caire, le 10 février 1906. 27239 4*-4 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de l’Etat Egyptien. 

AVIS 

L’Administration a l’honnear de porter & la 
connaissance du public q:’elle recevra jasqa’an 
20 Mars prochain des off-as pour la fourniture, 
pendant deux an3 Apartir de la date de 
Vacceptation da l’offra, du pl&tre du pays 
“Gyps” 

Cahier des Charges dont on peut Obtenir copie 
an Bureau des Batimaots da Service de la 
Voie, au Caire, contre paiement de 1 0 m/m. 
Les soumissidnnaires devront joindre & leor 
oftre-le regu d’an dépdt provisoire de L.E. 15. 

‘Les offre: devront 6tre accompagnées d'une 
feuille de papier timbré de 80 Millitmes — Elles 
seront alressées pat la poste sons pli recom- 
m&ndé & : — eB le Directeur Général 
Chemins de fer de |’ Etat Caira.” et sous double 
enyeloppe, l’intérieure portant la suscription 
suivante :— 

“Offre pour fonraitare de pare pour Je Ba 
Service de la Voie.” © 

L’ Administration ne s'e igage pag A acrepter van 

| l'cffro la plas bass, ni & donn 
‘missions présentées, et elle se 
de diviser la commant f 2 

MEBIAT, TAROUAS NASR WOOd & 60. 

Thin popalar Baglish Swrectmeas can be obtained at: 

speasniiineniniacenae gia &stecacemapeniigpgseamneiettaiaagt ee 

snivant. les clauses et conditions da é 

8 Sidge Social de Ia Société, ee Metinée 

1906, 

The Typewriter 
par excellence. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 

Machines on trial from 

Sole Agente: 

Alexandria and Calro, 

BUTTER - SCOTGH 
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). 

Mr. CABONIS, Avero-Axaziqas Sroxss, Port-Said. 

e« DEMBTRIADES, ” 

Messrs. TANORED BO YNIOCT & Oc., 

- The PATISSERIB DE LA BOTESE, Rae Unerif Pach, 

Alexandria. 
Mennfactorv: T.ordon. England 

In order to profit by the world-wide 
reputation for purity and excellence which 
we have created for the GEMUINE Licbig 
Company's Extract, unscrupulous makers. 
occas: sionally offer i ini fericr meat preparations 
for sulc as icbig's" Extract of Meat. 

Many of these so-called meat extracts 
have beea proved by analysis to contain 
glue, yeast, and other doubtrul ingredients, 

To ent the: public from being 
these spurioys imita- 

tions, every ar of the genuine Liebig 
Compan ract bears the name— 
LENCO, formed from the initials of 
the Liebig'’s. Extract of Meat Co. 

Famous for 40 as the most com 
eentrated form of tak. 

Keeps for any time. 

LEMCO. 

Societe Intemational des. Rmplyeso? 
D'ALEXANDRIE. 

Sitar Socrat Rue Mosque Arranine No. 21 

BUREAU DE PLACEMENT . 

OFFRES 

Unemployé, counaissant anglais, Vitalien st 
lo trangais cherche on emploi de comptsble. 

Une maison de Nouveautés (importante, 
demande un employé pour la vente. - 

Un jeune homme offrant de bonnes référen- 
oes et une garantic de £1000 demande un 
emploi d’enosiasear. ou de caissier. 

Un ocomptable connaissant le frangais ét 
l’allemand cherche an emploi. 

Une maison de noaveautés da Caire demande 
deux demoiselles employées. 

Une maison de.vente demande un jeane em- 
ployé, ayant un an de commerce. 

Un comptable pouyant tenir la comptabilité en 
frangais et en.arabe cherche un emploi. 

Un employédisposant de deux ‘heures par 
jour, demande & tenir une petite comp- 
tabilité. 

‘Une grande maison de modes, demande mel 
demoiselle connaissant bien la vente. 

Un employé démande an emploi dans ane 
maison de confection. 

Un autre cherche ane place dans une maison 
de nouveautés pour ia bonneterie. 

Young Gentleman knowing English, French; 
Arabio, Book-keeping in Eoglish and Arabio, 
Typewriting, well experienced in commer- 
cial affairs, requires a suitable situation. 
Highest references. 

Un jeune homme de places crivaimant a : 
Arabe, )’Italien et le Frargais, demande 

une place dans on bureau ou maison de 
- commerce. 

Un jeune homme de 80 ans connaissant le 
Greo, le Taro, I’Italien et. le Frengais de- 5 
mande une place dans un borean. 

N.B.— Pour tous renseignemen te-s’adresser 

Belek Ve 

Particulars of 

HEALTH IN THE LIME. FRUIT. - 
The best and purest Beverage for Hot. Weather 

E'S 
LIM E. JUICE’ 

~;, CORDIAL. 
Insist on having ROS®’S in the original embossed © 

$tlés and not ome of its many spurioug imitations 
¢h'‘drevmace cither from che sap Iemon fuice or are 

_ & copspicuous-by the abseuce of the pure, juice,; ); 
neg Sitks 1.39 druit. 
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Soy Gre 
WHICH WILL NOT BURN, 

The only method of protecting mpaalsebis and important 
papers against : 

FIRE, INSECTS AND DAMP. 

THE SHANNON, LTD, ( 
F. W. Schafer. LONDON, ‘E.C. 

Managing Director. 

A 

Important Announcement. 
Stdam Ploughing, Cultivating, Levelling 

and Grading. 
essay J.& H. MoLAREN, M.nuf-cturers of Steam Piou shing Machinery, 

Midjand Engine Works, Leeds, now beg to announce to their’ friends in Egypt, that 
| Mr. Henry McLaren, one of their princioa's; will be in Egypt for the month of March, 
1906 He will be glad to make appo'n'msnts with any interested parties t » show them 
our ¢feam plough tackl- at work in Egypt. and will visit.and inspect any Jande on which 
it may be intended to work steam ploughs, and give most favourable prices for ‘suitable 
Machinery. - 

He will al‘o show them our new Patient Gasobeab, or 1: yelling: scoop, at'work, 
which is th- most improved method of handling large ee of sand or soil for 
levelling purposes which bas y:t b en put upon the mark: t. 

Lsnd:d Proprietors, 4griculturists, and Contractore, are requested. +o com- 
municate with Mr. MoLAREN at Shepheard’s Hetel, Oniro, after March lst, 1906. 

27251-31.3.906 

MeaAVES 3 000 
Iofents Levalily and: the Aged 

“Admirably adapted to the wants of infants and young persons.” 
Sir Chas. A Cameron, C.B., M.D. 

‘Gold Medal awarded, Woman’s Exhibition, London, 1900. 

NEAVE’S FOOD is specially prepared for keepin 
and is packed in hermetically sealed 

in hot climates 
ins. 

Manufacturers: JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England. 

, eD ie ~ ‘The World 
ants. yi arehiened 
. Sole “Agent : La Grande Fabrique Ss. STEIN, — 

: 12.8¢-00 tuo loatre, aloxandrio, asta. 

The LANCET describes it 
as “Mr, BENGER'S . BENGER’S: FOOD 

it distinct from any other.. 
a Hossesses e remarkable : 

roperty of ren dering calli With 



“ENGLAND EXPECTS.” 

THE DISCOVERY OF NEISON'S 
FAMOUS MEMORANDUM. 

‘The original draft in Nelson’s own hand- 
writing of his famous “General Memoran 
dum,” issued to his captains at Trafalgar, 
bas (“The Daily Telegraph” announces) come 
to light, after a concealment of over a hundred 
years. This masterpiece of . naval “etrategy— 
extant in the copies distributed by Nelson 
to his flset -has passed into a classic and 
has probably been translated into the lan- 
guage of every nation possessing a seaboard 
or « ehip. 

It has become an article ot faith to naval 
‘stadents throughout the world, and, shortly, 
all will be privileged to see this precious 
relic, jast as he set the words down, with 
the corrections, with the deletions, with his 
rough drawing of his own and the enemy’. 
lines of battle at the moment of the “iatond- 
ed attack.” 

In James’s “Naval History’ the memo- 
randnm is priated. and to compare: this version 
‘the fair copy) with the original draft is highly 
instractive. When the repre:entative of 
“The Duily Telegraph” was permitted to 

gee the Nelson relic he was firat strack with 
the bold, upstanding, and broadside character 
of the penmansbip. Next, he examixed the 
alterations aud - deletions compare! with the 
fair copy. In the latter occurs esrly in the 
Memorandam the sentence, “Ths second in 
command will, after my intantions are made 

known to him, have the entire direction of his 
ling to make the attack upon the enemy,” 
Keo. 

Nelson penne] this origivally, “Th scoond 
in command will, in fact, command his line 
and,” aod then strack out the wores from 
“will” to “ard.” A very important deletion is 
the excision of the sentanc3 in spaaking of the 
enemy, “I shall suopose tham ferty six sail in 
the line of battle.” 

Again, ths opeoiag of the second paragraph 
of the Memorandaom, the fiir copy rons: ‘If 

the enemy’s fleet should be seen to windwsrd 
in line of battle, and tuat the two lines and 
the advarcing’ sqaadron could fetch them, 
they will probably be so extended that their 
van coold not succour thoair rear.” Nelson 
wrote “advanced” for “advanéing,” and “can” 

for “ooald.” These are not bis correstions; 
but he corrected to ‘and that” a sentence b-- 
ginning, “but in that position that.” And 
later, when he wrote, ‘I shvald therefore 
probably makes the second in command’s 
signal,” ha had altered “your” to “second in 
command.” Farther, in the sentence, “bat I 
look with confidence toa victory hefore the 
van of the enemy could succonr their rear,” 

the last word was altsred from “friends.” 
In the rough map of the “iatendel attack” 

Nelson draw: foar parallel lines. Th3 top three 
he labels “B,” tha fourth “EB.” It is common 
knowledge that tha firat monament erected to 
Nelson’s fame was raisoi in Scotland. In‘ 
Nelson’s map “B” stands for ‘“Britieh,” and 
“E” for “E emy.” 

Lastly, as regards these interesting differen- 
ces and emendations, the following sentence is 
usnally underlined in quoting from the Memo- 
randum, ‘No captaincan do very wrong if he 
places his ship alongside that ot at enemy.” 
Nelson in no way shows that ho Wesired there 
words to bd emphasised, noble and inspiring 
though they be. 

Natarally the question will ba a ked' Wher: 
can this document of such enormons n-tional 
import be seen?” The an-wer is, at Christie's, 
inabout three weeks time. At present little 

more can be divulged, save thitit bas been in 
the poseession of a family living not far tr»m 
Merton Abbey—' Emma's” homa—from which 
the hers started for the craise ending in glory 
and death. The experts in Nelson docaments 
pronounce it indubitably gennine. Mr. Sten- 

honse, a well known authority, is confi fent that 
it bears all the insign‘a of being the real and 

presions lost’re'ic. With it ara other important 
naval papers bslonging to the same fimily, one 
of which ia a letter by Admiral Sir Thomas 
Foley, with a sketch map of the Battle of the 
Nile and a list ot ships damaged or “atannt.” 
Neleon’s last l-tter to Lady Hamilton is in the 
British Maseom. It is anfin shed. For his last 
completed letter £1,035 was given at Sotheby’s 

in 1904 Some yeirs ago Nelso.’s autobiogra- 
phy—tweuty qvarto sheets in his own hand 

Writing—was allowel to go te America. 

BUTTERFLY 
BRANDS 

If unprocurable local! 
| FUSSE L Co. ae | *? * 

LAND,” 
Lh & 

LONDON, ENG 

THE COTTON OPERATOR, | 
Se EERRReEneT aomnmmmeeel 

There is a class of specalators in the cotton |’ 
market who atudy * ‘straddles,” and prefer that 
kind of risk to whit‘are called. “: traight-risks,” 
whether bultor bear. The general operator ar 
® rule neglests straddles or does not understand 

them, but thy present certain chances cf pre fi: 

or loas, whether the market rises or fills in 
price. Straddles are (a “M snchester Guardian” 
correspondent remarks) sometimes between tlie 
New York and Liverpool fature markets, some 
times between tha A'exind-ian aud Liverpovl 
futare markets,and sometimes between different 
months in Liverpool or New York. One featar, 
they have in common—namely, that they are 
usnally done in mach larger qaantities thar 
“straight bosiness.”. A man who would hesi 
tate to have 1,000 bales open “bullor baar” 
on a straight risk will enter into a straddie- 
of 2,090 or 8,000 bales on each side with bat 

little hesitation. The reason is not far to seek 
The straddler has so balanced his operation 
by sales in one place of as much as he bongh 
in the.other that he does not feel himselt in 
much danger. He is only acting fur differences, 
and since he is prepared to take small differ: 
ences he mast taka them on large quantities 

Experience hag ehown that tha most dan- 
gerons kind of straddle is one, say, betweon 
Liverpool American fatures and Egyptian 
cotton at Alexandria, especially if the opera- 
tion begins with sales in Alexandria, The 
Egyptian crop may tarn out larger or smaller 
quite irresp-ctive of tha yiell in Amariaa. 
There are no keaver operators anywhere than 

those of Alexandria, and none qnicker to find 

out that their market is occasionally oversold 
on straddle onerations. When that position 
occurs they have rometimes driven up their 
market aguinst shorts in a traly remarkable 
way, and parhaps while American fatures in 
Liverpool were all tho tim3 dropoing low3-. 
For such reasons straddles between two dif 
ferent growths of cotton are now rarer than 
they were, and whether it® be American 

against Snrats or American against Egyptian 
such operations present poesibili-ies of loss 
which seldom appertain to the mora simple 
kinds of straddle. Of thase latter two have 
lately been in feveur at Livernosl. Ose was 
to bay Liverporl and sell New York at a tim= 
(rome week ago) when Naw York futnres ware 
relatively very highin compsricon with Liver 
pool. At that time it was eisy to effect thi- 
straid'a at a difference of 60 pontay, Of 
conrsa cotton cannot be 1m orted from New 

Y rk, taking the diff -rent ‘erws into accon't, 
for 60 points. Co seqnently, whenever that 
market is only 60 points, below Liverpool, 
Morch against March or M«y aga'nst May, 
N-w York is abno-mally hgh relatively. 
Straddlere who availed hemselves cf the op- 
portunity have since closed thoze straddles at 
72 and 75 po‘nts diff-rence, as the markets 
readjnsted thense’vex to a more even relative 
po- ition. 

The othér straddle recently in vogne is be 
tween the old and new cr p positions. The 
theory is, first, that rew crop months have 
been very high in prica compared with all 
recent seasons, except Mr. Sally’s year; next, 
that thee never has te2n mnch difference 
between new snd oli crop values at the end 
of the seas-n, except in years of real scarcity 
or years of great speculative activity. The 
appearances this season indicate that, witha 
million bales of American in stock and big 
stocks in America, the end of the season will 

show abundance, and nt scarcity. Sr raddles 
have, therefore, been vantired opon between 

July old crop and Ost»bar new crop by sale. of 
July and purchases of October. Some time 
ag» the diffarences batwee: these months were 
from 40 to 45 Liverpool points, and they have 
since shown profits to thosa who undertook 
those risks. Another variant, based on the 
same theory, i3 @ straddle betwean Augnat- 

September and September-Octobe-, or ge'ling 
Augnst-Sa.tember against porchwea of Sep- 
tember-O:tober. Oe of the cnriosi‘ies of this 
straddle is that these two positions overlap; so 
that the operator has no need to close until 
the morni g of September 30. This sala of 
Angnst-September will long before th»t time 
have become a ‘September alore,” and his 
argrment is that on Septembe- 30 if not long 
before, there can be no such difference in price 
between September alone and September 
October as the difference at which ha started 
the operatior. This variety of straddle could 
be started a short time aco at 20 ta 25 points 

of a ff-rence. To-day it is 14 or14 points 
dift-ronce, and the drift seems to he to dimi- 

nish tho-e differences farth r. In f-ct, it these 
differences were t) diminish and diaappe-r 

altogether it would only be what they have 

mere than cnce done before. 

The Tosh 
Whisky 
Fatablished 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C. 
iN VEEM nbs. —_—-—— 

AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GENERAL DEPOT: 
nena JOHN ROSS & C. 

The Nile Flotilla Co., Ld. 
REGULAR A 

TRANS PORT ‘SERVICE ON. FRIVER Ak AND CANALS. 1 
' 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING ING & FORWARDING. 

Offices}: — LONDON; OAIRO & ALEXANDRIA, 

ALEXANDRIA. 
———— 

thewwiuern — 

E. J]. FLEURENT, 
Squsre Helim Pasha, CAIRO | 
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‘| stage. Very soon after Lord de Clifford saw her 

_THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

LORD DE CLIFFORD'S ROMANTIC 
- MARRIAGE. 

s par A idk p 3 

A VETERAN. OF THE BLACK 
naw. MEXICAN AND 

wdui 

' The romantic mairidge of Lord de ‘Clifford 
with Miss Eva- Carrington, ‘who up to recently 
was playing in “Bluebell in Fairyland” at the 
Aldwych Theatre, London, the news of which 
event was telegraphed by our London Corres- 
pondent, has created a great flutter in Spciety 
circles at home. ee \ 
It was a very brief and Tomantic ‘courtship 
eral led up to the marriage. Last September 
Miss Carrington was playing at the Gaiety 
Theatre, Dublin, with Mr. Hicks’s. company. 
One night Lord de Clifford oce pied a box, and 
was greatly strnck with the grace , and 
personal attraction of the young actress, who 
is-over six feet in height, very stately, and with 
mapny accomplishments She was an exceedingly 
Attractive figure on the stage, for her features 
are classical in their beauty, and her hair is a 
mass Of lovely browi curls. She had been 
with Mr. Seymour Hicks for the last six 
years. From the first she was a favourite, 

and according to those who know her best, was 
marked- out for a successful career on the 

for the first ‘time a meeting was arranged, 
and at subsequent, meetings Lord de ,Clifford 
was increasingly impressed by the charms of 
Miss Carrington. While she remained in 
Ireland they frequently saw each other. Miss 
Carrington subsequently returned to London, 
and was quickly engrossed in her part of 
“Major Domo” in “Bluebell,” at the Aldwyoh 
Theatre. Lord de Clifford came to Cairo, and 
there thought much of Miss Carrington , Re- 
cently he returned to London, and at once 
sought out Miss Carrington. The next day he 
offered himself as her husband, and was’ 
accepted. , 

Their marriage took place very quietly and 
without the knowledge of more than a few in- 
timates, at a registry office. After the ceremony 
Lady de Clifford went toa West End dress- 
maker where she was having costumes. made 
for her part in the “Beaty of Bath.” In that 
play she was to be one of the girls . who are 
designated as “Bath Buns,” but instead of 
being fitted for her stage costumes, she made 
final arrangements for her wedding trousseau 

Lord de Clifford, who is a typical specimen 
of the young military officer; tall and finely got 
up, was formerly a lieutenant in the Shropshire 
Imperial “Yeomanry, and has more recently 
been in command of a detachment at Cairo. 
The first Baron de Clifford was Robert, second 
Lord of Westmorland, who was summoned to 
Parliament 1299, was Earl Marshal of England 
in. 1307, was Warden of Scotland in 1308, and 
was killed at Bannockburn. The. family has 
given England many gallant soldiers, and has 
for its motto the fatalistic “What will be, will 
be” The present Lerd de Clifford succeeded 
to the title when he was ten years’ of age. 

In an interview at St. Albans with a repre- 
sentative of the “Star,” Lord de Cliftord said : 
“Wewere marriedat the St Pancras Registrar's 
Office, yesterday, very quietly; there were 
only two witnesses. We motored down here ~ 
last night, but shall not stay here long. We 
are going on to-day in the motor to stay some- 
where else.” In reply to a comment on the 
onsuitability.of the weather for a motor honey- 
moon, his Lordshig said, “Yes, beastly weather 
for motoring, is’nt it? b:t.I1 am very happy.” 
The interviewer asked the bridegroom whether 

he was going to be remarried at St. Margaret’s, 
Westminster, on Monday, as_had been report- 

ed. Lord de Clifford replied that he did not 

~ CAPT, W. W. JACKSON. 

Sufferings Were Protracted and Severe 
—Tried Every Known Remedy With- 

out Relief—Serious Stomach Trouble 
Cured by Three Bottles of Peruna! 

Capt. W. W. Jackson, 705G St., N. W., 
Washington, D. C., writes: 
“T am cighty-three yenrs old, a 

veteran of the Black Hawk, Mexican 
and the Civil Wars. Iam by profession 
a physician, but abandoned the same. 

«‘Some years ago I was seriously afe 
fected with catarrh of the stomach. 
My sufferings were protracted and 
severe. I tried every known remedy 
without obtaining relief. 

‘‘In desperation I began the use of 
your Peruna. I began to realize im- 
mediate though gradual iniprovement. 

“After the use of three bottles every 
appearance of my complaint was re- 
moved, and I have no hesitation in rec- 
ommending it as an infallible remedy 
sor that disorder.”—W. W. Jackson. 
Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, President 

of Vhe Hartman Sanitarium, Golum- 
bus, Ohio, 

_ 2 — —— ee = 

For spe ial directions everyone 
should read ‘The Ills of Life” a copy 
of which surrounds each bottle. Pe- 
ru na is for sale by all chemists «nd 
druggists at five shillings per bottle or 
six bottles for twenty five shillings. 

‘hose wishing’ direct correspon: 
dexce with Dr. Hartman and can wait 
the necessary delay in receiving a 
reply -hould address Dr S. B Hart- 
man, Columbus, Chio, US. 4. 

The following wholesale druggist 
will supply the retail drug trade in” 
Alexandria, Egypt 

MAX FISCHER 
Cairo & Alexandria 

What is | 
Whisky 72 

“Sandy 

Macdonald” 
know himself yet; it depended upon a telegram 10 YEARS OLD 
he expected to receive from his solicitor, the Is THE 
Hon. Charles Russell. He added: “At any Finest 
rate, I shall leave England on Monday for prada ts 
Egypt. I am very fond of travel, and have}. Piga red - 
travelled all over the world, spending thus | © Scotch 
nearly all my life since I left school.” When j: 
asked when he’ first met his bride, Lord de 
Clifford said: “It really seems so long ago 
that I cannot remember. It isa love match 
pure and simple.” 

The stage has often produced similar ro- 
mances, and among otherfamous marriages of 
actresses to peers will be remembered those of 
MissConnie Gilchrist, whobecame the Countess 

Matt 

WHISKY: 
HIGHEST AWARDS. 

Smarnta Ey MacHrasy, 

of Orkney ; Miss Rosie Boote, who, wedded the CAIRO.  « 
Marquess of Headfort; and Miss Belle Biltan, } 5.3... Agent :—AxXOELO Cardo, Khiitoum, 
who. married Viscount Dunlo, now Earl of * 26085-21. 12.906 

WATERLOW BR 

Clancarty. 

The first essential / 
for the preservation of the teeth | Ais to keep them clean. Telephone No. 1592. 

CONTRACTORS. TO THE 

CALVE RT'S Printers, Stationers, Li 
Carbolic 

1 Head Office— 
24 & 28, BIRCHIN LANE, LONDON. 

Tooth Powder | 
makes the use of your 
toothbrush “se ‘much - more 
complete and satisfactory, 
because it perfects the 
cleansing, and also supplies 
the necessary antiseptic 
properties. 

roe ca oer clean refreshing 
taste in the mouth. : 

BRAND'S 
__ ¥,@, CALVERT & Oo., Manchester, Eng. 

Calvert's Prickly. heat 
is ae delightful for Bath ond toll 

5 page 

Established 1891. ascii “RBYANS, “Port Bald 

CHARLES EVANS. 
. Passenger, Shidping, 3 : 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent ; 

27042-31-13-9 6 
AGENT FOR “THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE.” 

MACDONALD &CO.": 

RSTABLIgHED 18N. 

ACCOUNT BOOK MANUFACT URERS & MACHINE RULERS, 

WORKS :—4, RUE MASGUID MILLES COLONNES, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

ESSENCE 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 28 ~ 1906. 

Cheap’ Propaid Nifvortisomoats 
7 EE 

Under this: healing advertisemer{s are ir 
serted at the following rates :— 

ONCE ‘3 TIMES’ 6 TIME 
15 words .. . PT. 5 P.T. 10 P.T-15 

30 words .. =: ” 8 » 16 » 2 

Every: 10 words, 
beyond 80, . . } 2-4 4 » 6 
The address is counted. The advertisement 

must appear on consecutive days for above 

rates to be obtained. 50%, extra is- charges: 
the advertisements not appearing comaecutivel; | 

Ai! sueh advertisements must be prepaid, and 
to this rule no exception whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply - to: advertise- 
ments .wili be posted to any address if a 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 

postage. ‘eover 

A S4ee ARD'A INTHRNATIONAL| INDUSTRIES 
AND TRAD MARKS RBEGISTER. 

A asofcl business direstory containing addresses 
of all important business firme of Great Britai- 
the Oontinent, and Egypt. Oirenlating sil over 

'| Huzope and America. Pries—-One pound Bterling, 
Post Fres. 
AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 

GUIDE wit post. free i all first class “Hote!s 
throust o1¢- arepe;Arneriza, the Ooicao'es and 

Reyes. The best ralstanas bock for tmavollars, 

ARABIC WRITER of a-good Ezyptian 
family, knowing Euglisb, seeks employ-. 

10... Apply, 
27871-3-8 

ment; dslary expected £9 or 
No. 1( 0), Godaieda. 

Re TYPEWRITERS, No: 5 £9, No 7 
£11. W.T.+Emmens, 99: Rue Attarine 

— Address, Post Office Box 35. 
813 96a] 

EDROOM wanted,  cantrat’ position Alex- 
andria ; electric light preferred. Apply, 

stating terms, No. 27,378, “ sani Gazstte” 
office :. 27378-8-2 

EVERY 1 LADY in Ezypt can suit herself in: 
season’s dress material at “Aa Dé Ronce” 

(Plonket:’s), Cer tral Tram Station, Cairo. New 
stock of Irish Table Linen and Liaen Sheeting 
lately arrived. 27374 3 A-2 

EZIRA C:IRO —To let from 1st Joly for 
& term of ysar’, tecently built fornished 

Villa, withn saven minvtes walk of-:Srorts 
Club For parti alars apply Mel’ Beadnell, 
Geziva 27372 3.3 

N CHERGHE an plus t6t deox on troia” 
chawb:e: meahblé-a aa centre de la ville, 

—Oftres par écrit & la Grsmophove C mpary 
Lad. ¢ Ise Mouferrato Alex snirie 

- » 27882 8-2 

RANSLA'OR, c'erk, or teacher knowing 
- Engl+h ~ Arabic, and French, requires 

becisneea: reat experience ; ex-el!r» it 
"certificates, apoy 27.87 “Eyyp'ian Gaz:tte” 
offi ses. 27387 6-1 

ANTED a-first-class English French, or 
Swias Nursery Gover-ers ; brat references 

Niudigneoatn App'y, AE Benachi 27355-6-6 

PW ‘step a good Narse, or E .glish-apes k- 
ing maid, to accompany a lady leaving 

for aay abdat the beginning of May. 
Wri'e, E CO.” “Faye ian G zstte” «fice, 

. 27384 34-2 

NED IN ALEX\XDRIA 4 good 
E-gli-h Nurse for child aged fi e vears, Wt 

Applv, mentioning refir noce, Ne. 27377 ‘ Ezyp- 
“— .27377-6- 2 -tian,Gazo ta” officas,-- - ae a if 

Al@aace ‘STamb: Nc OWN 
PAPER wi ADDRESS 

CREST & 
‘a NGRI AVING Or 

«’ oe ARGC 

~ is ncr 
ewe we 

it 

0S. & LAYTON, 
LIMITED. 

P.O. Box 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT, 

thographers, Engravers, 

Pa 

uf NAYER, 

MAROLD SHELDRICK/ : 
t: 

5 
a ns 

l Davies 
‘Bryan 

& Oo. 
CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

CAIRO! 
ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA: — 
. AND 95-87 NOBLE STREET, 

LONDON, E.C. 

“LADIES & GENTLEMEN'S 
COMPLETE OUTFITS. 

Speciality in Cairo. 
Dressmaking, C ostumes 
Blouses, Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, | 

Corsets &e. 
TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES 

MEN'S TAILORING. 
* “Dress Suits, 

Lounge Suits, 2 
Breeches, éc. 

Boring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 

comprising ; Tropical Tweeds, Flannels, 

_ | Drills, Worsteds, Faney Vesting, éc. 

All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 

experienced English Cutters. Fit and style 

_ guaranteed. | 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING. 
The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in 

Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas in great variety. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 

Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressing 
Gowns, Soft double collars. — 

The best makes only in Hosiery and 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 

Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, 
, Caps, Tarbouches. 

Travelling Requisites. 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 

Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

Rugs, &c. 

Rodger’s, Kropp’s and Mav's Razors. Patent 

Razor eke and ape eas Brushes. 

ATHLETIC GOODS. 
A varied stock, including Slazenger’s Doherty, 

“E.G.M .”’, Demon, and Ayres central strung 

Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 

Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

. Hockey Sticks and Oh oe 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 

cane. 

< 
> 

" All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’ 

in thebest English makes. Stock is now com: 

leted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A eee 

‘Household Linen | 

at specially reduced prices 
Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

"| Tablecloths, Viyellas,. Flanellettes, Ceylo 
Sheen es in, ss a. 

PEI FUMERY, poarg, ‘RUBBER 



la Hamburg-Amerika Linie, soit £ 5,000, qui 

les marchés de Londra: Paris, Braxalles, 
Anvars, Livarpool 6+ New-York. Ls Cirorlaire 
quotidienne de la maison est envoyée sur 
demande. 

1 oupé » £ Places avec roues & caout- 

5° Nomination d'on Censeur poar l’exercice 
1906 

FINANCIAL, LAND and TRUST, 

Tout porteur de vi gt sc‘ions ordinaires on 08. 
de cing cents ations priviléziées a droit d’as- 

Pair, Pally Pair, Good ae Pally Qooi | - 

Bxterieu © | 

Cireulaire H. de Vries et Boutigny ASSOCIATION DU COMMERCE | Sooiete Anonyme des Baux du Caire | THLAGRAMMBOHAVAS: |) lila a pe . 
IPC D'IMPORTATION _— - . . Waidly cd cas am ies 870 particulidres. du 27 féveier 1% 6 

* BOURSE du 27 février 1906 . eas Mocotaak PRODUITS 2a BaYPTIRNS 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES . \ AVIS COURS DES VALNURS A TERME, CLoruns. Menoaf De P.T. 275 . 315 
COMITE DE PROTECTION — . PARIS — = Bat du oti. a P 

"Cairo, 27 téerier. Se Nant iiccecoue ass Soue ie Rente hes ae : Sao ee i. —F.G.F. 8 14/16 (sans changemsnt) 
6 sna! encore roan py arvge olcaerapenpry ade tenir ay riaadedbaar — = 4 4855 — | BaniSouel. 2 ... De PT. 250 & 810 Puturs Mare 8 onjeaish (12/64 de hsusde) A Londres, le eet “7 ‘Nationa’ Sor l’invitation Yai lai ena été faite pa- a-Si 32 —— de |’eau fournie arms < ae ae 

baissé de 1/2 4 90 ° OIneS, lasieura négociants de n ville, }'Associa | avx Bornes-fontaines publiques. eee we BECTI GRAIN CEREALE 

Bank la Dsira Sanieh et l’Agricole sont restés sa da Pp a wlecciaten vient d’éla-| Ba conséqaence, & partir da ler Janvier Press 0 107 — | pant yeawoosramiow : DIPONIBLE TIOKE Gralees de estes, Cane 

invariées & leurs cours précédents. ‘ borer le Réglemen d’organisation d’un “‘comité 1906 on pourra obtanir l’eau acx dites oe — " 791 — | @raines de coton Afifi P.T. 66 a P.T. | —Saus 

A Paris, l’eotion Crédit Foncier ieee & de protection des créanciers”. nes & raison de PT. 8 (trois piastres tarif) ap 98 52 » Haute. 65 tw ri Fables : 

figobi\ de 1 franc 4 792, La Banque ne? | Le nombre toujours croiseant des faillites et | metre cube an lien de P.T. 3,857 payées jus- ae — — | Blé Saidi o—-~ wa oe att Marché nul 
est demeurée inchangée & 143. des|concordats préventifs et les difficultés aux- | 49 be d de t été décidée par Bangus d’A’ a » 13 — re, a aes ae 

qaelles le Commerce se hearte journellement tte r action prix ayan : Mi Os a « #ayo " eo ds ‘ 
di ] les nonvelles . ” , ls Société dans le seal bat d’en faire profiter consolidé..~ 82 25 — Graines de coton.—Sans changemen Sar notre marché 08 valeurs, ae en cette matidre, ont fait neitre l’idée d’une Sa ie Ville, lwautlia eat onid de Russe ioe er sales COTON AMIKIGALN 

paltniiees continuent & exercer lear — organisation fondée sur la solidarité des créan- aa aot fae rape ae he ape —_ ag or eens oe eT ARRIYV4AGEa ie 

SOT corte ATE lution, Ainsi In National | 20" interesrés dont le but eat ’enrayer dans | Tet Stn ot arnissent Yeaa, ao de| Sucre N* 8 disponibie — eee Se ee ee Pacar- maijain 5 68(t poiat de baiss) ment par la spéculatiov. Ainsi la National) )| oosare do possible les inconvénients de la | Pat 103 sakas qai lui foarnissen Aegis bais | Sucre N* 8 livrable le 4 de - Documents dea |’ “Alexandria Genera |; Oot-nov. 858 
Bank et ia do ae plas oa moins & sitcation actuelle. atl its ena past co LONDRES Produce Association.” : Disponibis 5.69 . 2 ppiats de baisse) 
eure cours précéden Des institations semblables fonctionnent en | 41 08 : tai. | ‘onsolidés anglais . —. — £90 5 ps rm ue ww. voRE 

Le Crédit Foncier est resté & 793. Par Barope depuis longtemps déjx et lears adbé- ae readin ae Bornes-fon Mesneattee--Parie 8, Londras4, Binks &%. rena a geen ara - Middling Upland: 1045 (s Soiate de saa 

contre, la Deira Sanieh, en bonne = nos, § | rante y ont trouvé on aoxiliaire important, qi Py sone de 660 kilos de jauge 20 millimes’ 7 Graines de siton_. sac+I202 -. Patar- mai 10.47 (5 points de haasse) 
avancé & 18, gagnant 3/8 de livre sur Ye prix, lear a renda possible |’application intégrale des| 1 gnerbede 66 y, . 2 wi Blésfeidi . — ,  — - as ~ 10.29 (4 py de hansee) 
de la veille. ¢ garanties édictées en principe par la loi. L’estagnon de 22 ,, 8/4 \ _  OLOTURB » Bhéawi —~ ,» — = Gentes a eafune tone. a so ie “call 

Le Béhére a également hansec de 34.248 Le Comité de |’Association da Commerce | et pour toute quantité dépassant la jange oi- » DE LA Poves Saidi.c —~ .»  — ~ | g4000 re 
L'Union Fonciére s'est inscrite & 6 5/16. La} » Importation est convainca qae le “Comité do | dessus, chaque 4 kilos seront gomptés & 1/8 de Bo URSBE KHE HEDIVIALEB »» Beoéra. — ae ss | 

Delta Light a atteint £ 12. _ | Protection des Créanciers” pourra répondre au | millidmes. ~~ \ tc a me 
L'Immobilitre a progresré de 868 pee double bat d’atiliré et de moralité drqnel il| Le Caire, le 19 Décembra reat 7 ‘Raanquas fillies. _ 

Le i eerie tear rwste vd achetnore, {© nsbite, et compte que tous adhdreront & cette! 46.4 49, 95 sewer PPA Coton. —Récolte actuelle : De midi 41 Beate, | Co4one,—‘Total do arrivage depar wt | TODAY'S BKOAANGH QUOTATIONS 
12}; la part de fondatenr reste’ 13 achetanrs. | 1 valle organisation. ily a ea beaucoup. d’xotivité et les cours, sur-| septembre 1905 jasqn’s oo jour, canta ce 
Les Ciments ont avancé & 89; le dividende & ° EE? tont oa coax da novembre. ba ac avancé. 5,336,419 : 

22. / ee ae at iad us Haut pour mars de coton.—-Total des arrivages : 
Pluéieurs affaires ont été traitées en ea LE PRIX DES TERRAINS EN VILLE EASTERN TELEGRAPH C*. L al 8 A an ge sac igen rid sootombre 1905 jusq::’& os joar, rh Leadon - pe guy d 

i ; ises Immobiliéres et de T'ra- eo BRA transmissio: —|(— - = , 

as pe rca A oar de fondateur Nous venons d’apprendce la vente faite ces sl = hl TIME oocuied, in - Bngland y — psc: opener =. & erie plus. bas | Contre meme jour en 1908 . pay "saath ° 4 = a 

est A L.B. 7 3/4. .,........ | jours derniers par “Th- + Egyptian Land Invest-| Alrxandria on Tuesday, 27th Peb., 1906. PON ‘B.—Reporta se retrécissant. as. . 2 —— at bag 733 he Paris cheque Sie ome a6 $827 

L’action capital Baox du Caire s'est insorite |) ong Cy” da terrain des anciens Ateliers OUTWARDS. Au moment de la oldtare les nouvelles | Graines de coton. _.  . — sacr 16624 a -bank paper = os 4 885 
4 122-123 ;. les parts de jouissance ai & 278. Anatofage au prix de LB: 30,990 environ. Between the hours ef 10am. and 6 p.m. étaient les suivantes : fits oaaite Bis faidi . —. .— _7_. — I aet Jaen” ‘2e if ae : 
Le groupe des Hotels est es ea sd , Le bénéfice réalisé en quelques mois par} = (atre sme) Fe eee raree égyptien disponi / » Bébéra LW LL | sm. bank paper ' . 

Brae 19 _ dan rs raga a ee cette société sar cette affaire eat de prés de MESSAGES HANDED Liverpod 1: ae eee Putage ee ~~ ae” aa 42 | Germany ape S « 14d 4763 

ance On a; | 11,000 livres. mm at 5.62. Futurs oct.-nov. : 5.50 . = a _ [3m dank pepe Te 
ont avancé & 8 3/8, et poar les ope qui Vuil& encore une houvelle transaction qai FROM The Postal bata +8 Sia - oot. amér.: - Fatars: mai: 10. 42 Orgs oe SS -- Vienna & Teiesta OO 4-6 * 87 

ont été traités & 1 1/8, Les Glymenopon ohiy met en évidence |’augmentation de la valeur ompany’s| Telegrapb » 00t.: 10.20 pee rT. - = et " Vienna & “ chagus 44 6 

cerare semen ®t 18/82 ot les Abdy & 1 se des terrains & Alexandrie et la prospérité crois- Ofhose Offices. Graines de ‘coton. — Récolte actaella :— lakes ae a onivege: depatn - - eres: tinop ae aN 8 
a0 pon sont meine sie i on Les Mar- | santo de I’Bgypte. De midi a1 heure grande fermeté. Aprés-midi —_" ioe feat’ tee as ais ome per mille henkeraze. 
ets sont revenus vet . ; ma erm 
Tontes sortes de ramears ont coara hier, ‘ici —_——EEEEE= alas ae Dans la matinée prix plus eer pour — pe eae _ re peeer a 
- spgerein dl wary pelle prc lneg da BULLETIN D& LA BOURSB Londen , a tg oa ek us pour nidi, ie “pt santaubre 194 yasga's 9 int De EGYPTIAN MARKBTS, LIMITED 

ul s Soda. ‘ 

Ons. parlé toor & tour de la prolongation de ls ‘ Manokestr * = i pe “ge Lseagleath 54 ani reas has eo Len Li 283 a 
concession qai, de 6 ans, serait portée 4 20 on (Aujourd hui & midi ct demic) pi ea Fine | 52 i , = ad CONTRATS,(11 b. b.6! ) = 188 
80 ; de la fasioa avec le Port-S ‘id Salt Asso- a aaa .B,—Reports : méme sitaation Cours de la Bourse de h " 9 | 

ciation, qui est pourtant Join d’étre un fait} 16 marché a été trés actif ce matin. Ainsi MOVEMENTS s1000-Saidi.—Récolte actaelle: Marché nal, Octon F.GF.Br. Tot. for 190 markita, “482 é 
‘ accompli et qai est méme considérée comme que nousl’avions préva dans notre balletin SH IPPING 0 Alexandrie, le 27 février 1906 ‘Novembre Ta: 1587/8 «a — tu. — cms fob kL. corn 

® uno éventnalité assez improbable. Toojoors | 7. vant-hier, les banqaes 9@ sont an peu raffer- Mars 4 — , (8 17/38... — - . 83860 
est-il que ce titre est revena anjourd’hai & | mies : lg National & 27 1/2 ot |’Agricole a 10 ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. FE cata ~ =\9 18 37/32, — 
26 sh. 9. 11/16, Maia les hounears de la matinée ont été ae Piha) ae ee een th SHA RB E LI&T 

D’aprés certaines rumenrs, Egyptian Bata? tae by a — a gai aye a san rf ue ABBIVALS. ~ o OTON 8 Nov.-Dés -Jan.... °.f 61 30/40 as — seURD BY THR “AgsoctaTiow Des COURTINRA BF 
tes Co distribuerait pour son premier exercice stoic ih por 0 sil ie esgeleet Feb. 28. cople dela déptche rit ert ‘on ~ We ee aLBURS D'ALNxaD: 

: M , cs: soe’ gp” OD 88/405 — un dividende de 3 sh. par action et constitue-| pg gon cdté i’Investment, qae nous avions Menepbtah, Brit 8. Liverpool and Malta, DE L'ALEXAWDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE Mal. nsc sce seg: 59. 1018/40 5. — peste ike ron a 19420 oi ae 
ee a de réserve de non moins de | -oommandé dans: notre deruidre chronique, — auicinnns Agric. Dame 5 ely Te = 

alors qu'il était aa prix de 1 3/32, cldcure meena Ootons: Rcolte Actaslis,L3 marché a ouvert | Nat. Bank of Egyn' re, ss a ee 
2 olin ——e oe yal bag aujoard’haia 1 11/32 achetears, La société fait ear —— aici en, én excitation sur le cours de ’ 9/16 pour le A Now. , %4 >, - 

ce de l’ex sire ' d’ rande activité. ; . at. . __ | mars ; personne .ne raisoane plas ; 00 ne sait | Ramieb way 62 an — 
serait question de |'émission prochane des “on "kates denlanount la Béhéra & 37, la Esperanza, Brit. s. Cyprus. capt. Yeroyanai. BP erry fog jour Als Bonrse Khé: - que ani de ee owe P 3 Rgyptian Delta Rail an tt 

250 000 actions restantes. Daira & 18 1/16, Union Foacidre a 6 7/+6, les Asiatic Prinoe, Brit, s. Mslta and Manchester. Tal. 12 9/16 Liv M Grams ds coton Réc ite actaelle —|, mayen 2 _ 
On sait qne le capital nominal d> la Société | Gotten Milis a 6/9 ava ’ City of Cambridge, Brit. s. Malta and Liver- 18 7/8 raison Mai isisiao noe . _ presque ‘nominale P.T. | "ram. ee .- Foe 88, 164 sine 

eat de £ 50.000, représenté par aatant d’sc- |“ par contra, 16 Comptoir fidchit 1égd pool. » 18 31/32 4, —_ Jaillet ee — = = é en gerement & ; , / n al Fause-Saiti Bs ore —Marché nal | Alexandria Weter_ Be pre & £1, dont la moitié sealement a 6:6 5 11/16, ia Delta Land & 8 1/4, les Batates & Tycko, Brit. s. Hall. Sk : " Novembre angie sntaale ms ms Ban de 7 aad Pes 134 ie = % 
ise. 23/3: j Maroh - Joui ieee gm " How Arimagng? 00 dons, ¥ Minetatteon’ | RATERS CHUB RA US| Da sem —S “ae 2 Ss 
En agian cal sary vy Bete Si les noavelles politiques continuent & s’amé- STOCKS AND SH AR ES can an : Béhérn | —— 362. 87 — 

a liorer, on peat attendre & une accentaation Cours pratiqués og jour & 1a Bourse Khéi , Bourse Khédiviale a Pa ners 

Pevullants poeune Société ble suite | "eusble de Ie hanase, Tal. 187/16; Levrlsoy M : eee ae A =r a Ten 
— ok ; ; Tal. 18 7/16 sov Mars ‘<= ee a 

oe — Crease Firtoes, totay OA em » 18 Se ee Lavenroot, rir 27,12.50p.m. | sim d'dlex Priv Fo 913 gia 
ee eat AVIS Shares bese » 15 29/32 "~. eames Sales of the day... .... ... ... bales 10,909 ig Dh: 5195 —- 196 - 

ces derniers temps par ia propriété e la Com- lat. 27 3 National Bank of - ” " Of which 00 du Caire Priv. ; : 

gagnie & Boulao, sur les bords da Nil. 26 ew — | Marane strong Aaa nar es Div 
De fait, ce terrain d’une superficie de 7,°00 Vendredi 2 Mars 1906, @ 10 h, du matin | Rog, 496. — National Bank of Greece era ended eee pe yt ae ott ; 

métres carrés, inscrit au prix “oufttant (soit ae : Bonds — ee AcaeéTatares March-April ee 
£3,500) sur le bilan de l’exercice 1905, vaut| VENTE AUX ENCHERES PUBLIQUES » 193 — Crédit Foncier Men 8700 ‘ ET. 
bien actuellement, au bas mot, £ 75,000, en DES lat. es Agricul B: ak of t 2744 I ARCHE D E MINI -RL- BASSAL ' 
mettant le prix da mé're & £10. Il résulte; YO] T E | 9 21/32 : eae BUTT, 
dono de ce seul chef un profit de £71,500. 0 URES, CHEVAU x, Fos, 148 3 Bankof Athess... 3 = 28 février 1906, —(11h. 55 a.m.) 
A ce bénéfice absolument extraordinaire, il PAINAIS & SELLES 8 Bank of Beypt .. ‘TE | _ Ortome — Clotare do marche du 27 février: 

faut ajouter le profit dérivant des 5,000 actions APRARTENANT A LADE--FAUBES » 6 4§ Bank of Abyssinia ... — | Marché ferme, mémeooors. 
de la Société prises & £5 (an lien de 4) par| Consistent notamment en : Fos, 194  Caasa diSconto ... ... 177 Piss BHURRES 

ont été portées & Ia réserve, chouc et Brancards pour | et 2 che.aux de la | Fos, 970 _- — Agria &ladast, d’Bgypte 520 | ‘ret Good: Sans changem 

Celle-ci, qui était de £12,090, se tronve | fabrique Laurie et Merner, 4 Londres. ee maim nerees es? ena? ParOOK : 
dono étre de 17,'00, et, avec les £71,500 1 Victoria avec roues & caoutchouc et ee a7 = = Batest Gxopany ie  £ ote ity Seal” en's Good mee Pally Goo! 
précitée, de £ 88,500. — P ur 1 et 7 sin Doe la fabrique rt, . Colao ot W. pig: Ps air ot — 

Or, le capital social étant de £ 140,000, | “aurte et Merner, a Lundres. Harnais oom : $3 @oot f change: 
sans obligations ou autres charges, la Société | Plets pour chevaux, Selles complétes pour " Se Dae Seen Nile 103 rally too Pai, att fators 
dispose aujourd’hui, avec le profit de sa réser- | tames et hommes, ee u Fd t. Invest. & Agency — tAMMOVIOH 
ve, d'un second capital, ce qui pourrait Joi 8 Chevaux - Sok Trost & Invest. Extra ’ al . paEE ‘ 4 ‘ : 

permettre de distribuer un dividende double| 48 vente aura lieu aux Eouries, situées . i a land&Gen.Trast 9 — wan” bla ber eppereet 
decelai (8 %) quis été réparti l'année der- a Sar El-Haccac, en face le} » : ois ” et Onn wes ms Btat du marché de oe jour, coton : Ferms at 

__niere. usée Egyptien. ” ” 1 pany : 
a ave L’acheteur devra payer au comptant. plus} 29/9 — Unf Ponct voeeeey Pas fr oe ce jour #s 

L’émiesion de |’Ezyptian Constractions Ltd.,|1¢ 6% soit aux enchéres publiques ou a} ” Bie bracttor teri Mamata ar cantara 20082 contre” méme jour anné: 5 Rarales ... -- |? _ onverte hier aux guichets de |’ Anglo-Egyptian Vamiable pour le droit de criée et retirer | ” oP ten Wacdan Seas Geeta; 5} préoédente cantars 24446 | Agarioan fntaras {Maroh-April) — . Be 
Bank, sera close demain soir. immédiatement les objets adjugés. COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL, Graines de coton.— Ea hausee ai Giles of Oi Sey eee *s ; sore . ) , mAbs L'impression générale est des plus favorables, | 7389 1 L. Decra Torax. Ist. 45 ex AlexandriaBondedStores — |, Mit-Afif 66} hcg o_o Febraary 37 Fos. 120 — ,, 121 — 
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BUPERION BRAND OF BEER: somos 



aia @ardens: ’ 
Near the Bazaars. 

nbn Ciass ae Restaurant. 
7 
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TO Gs R ese tiee. ie de ends 

gypt, for Cairo in January 
rhe a little warmer than the Riviera, and 

not s6 warm. as Sicily; but in March | 

rm than.mapy other places in. Europe | 
eople leave Egypt far-too early. in- the 
or as a rule. the weather in April a 

fay. is.’ perfect.” The’ warmest place-to go to, -on leaving Egypt is ‘Sicily. 
Sonie will want to take ‘into consideration | 

the number of days ‘to be spent at sea, and we |* 
therefore subjoin a list ahowing the time oc- 
cupied on each’ 
Egypt and the. Continent of — 

“oa 

ee ' SICIL y. 

GRAND HOTEL pes a Sil by the P ra 
andrix weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train to TAORMINA, one of the most charm- 
ing and popular places on the island. Giardini 

| is he station at which to alight, and the drive 
“TAORMINA ; c u - pee ean se, occupying 

ut one hour. In and around the town is 
‘hotel Metropole. ‘atch to.interest the visitor. The theatre is of 

Pirat-Class Huuse, Beautitui Postion. German Greek origin, but restored under_the ‘Romans: 
Meeagement. CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent 

Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretaghe, 
ae Catania. 

PlaZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). 

First Hotel i in the Town. 

of Etna and here also is a fine Cathedral. The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, arean endless 
‘sources of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
peabcirs history, having been a Greek 
city, which was‘ designed by Deindethiines i in 
B.C. 413,.and taken by the Romans in B.c. 212, 
when Archimedes was slain — kis tomb is to be 
nest The cathedral {was once an ancient pagan 
uae PALERMO}. with - abot 300,000 
inhabitants, is. the capital | of the Island, and 
enjoys ® delightful climate: Much of interest 
is to be found in this fine city. The Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracénie: origin ond close to it the 
‘church of S. (st wannia « emiti' with its 
prea e cloisters. The Cathedral, Mvseum, 
Botanic Gardens, Villa Giulia, and aa Park 
aré also Worth a visit. 

aie = ee! 
Grand Hotel. 

ks PaCHLBR | Maunger. 

2 SORRENTO 

nla TRAUONTANO, 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. 

excel Hotels, which situsted in ‘the best ot 
nar ame "the, ‘Beauty of Ita y,”’ are the 

annu.) resort of the np «st = sted nglissan "Americ n 

famijies. The eae Es = Electrio light 

" 7 MONTAG, Proprietor & Manager. 

_ GRAN DF ‘HOTEL. 
Unrivaled position. First. Class. 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throughoat. 
* Newest Sanitary, arrangements. 

Hauser & Doxprrer. Propre. 

CENTRAL ITALY. — 

The fine steamers of the North German 
Lloyd: leave Alexandria every Wednesday 
during the season for Naples, the voyage 
bene ee 3 da 

ax reached in 10 hours from 
Palerino by the Florio-R: battino Co.’s steam-’ 
ers, which leave daily. One cannot Srprceck 
Naples or leave it without wishin enue 
some of its; islands, besides the ovety-n 
on its bay— Castellamare and Gente) The 
small steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
can drive too] will take you on to Ca 

From. Naples to,ROME is a train journey of 

| me Tae 

iE i 

FLORENCE oat tivé Sore All ee: can beagy Nee Be 
east one week to visiting the many histori 

, THE GRAND HOTEL. and interesting portions of the Kternal City, 
., ‘Unsrvactap Posrréqy. 

Euites: and Rooms. with Frivate Bath and Tolleties. 
whose charms and beauties are too. well-known 

STRICTLY FIRST. CLASS, with Ganah regret, 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal ed 
a railway journey of five hours brings you to 
FLORENCE, where andther.week can well be 
spent admiring the bags of Flowers and its 
sIrounding country 
churshee and galleries are of absorbing inte- 

Sas ee ——————— 

partly upon the month’ in | 

! Ale 

warmer than “Rome, .and> more uni- , short ones are-as follows :~- 

of the various routes between | 
F Port Said to Gibraltar... 

respect. 

Florence itself the | 

They are as follows :— 
‘he léng sea routes-—from Port Said. or | 

~The. or’ Liverpool—oceupy' about 14. days. 

Port Said or Alexandria-to Sandia. 3 days 
Alexandria to Messina... -.. 

~ PortSaidor Alexandria to Marseilles: 
- Alexandria toVenice and Trieste... 
‘Alexandria to Vaples -... 
Port'Said to Genoa... .. 
Port Said to Nap les _ 

- Alexandra to Constantinople ‘e 
Alexandria to Pireus ... : 

A2to eR Cr to Rm oO Go ¢ 

he EN facet 

; ~ SYRACUSE 
GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 
NEW Y “NILA GED and thoroughly refurnished *lectria 

nt CERNE: entral Heating fs ever a Bae 

Conce ts le Ee, New Propri«tor, 
“usTay Kooxg.Also of the: 

Hotel Bretagne. and ‘Catania 
Hotel ieuenaie Toorming Se 

CATANIA (Sicily), Italy . 

GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. | 
First-Ciass House. Fall south, fine view of 

Mvont Etna. Warmest climate in Sicily. 
Swiss Management. 

bi 

OTE SE RRANGE, 
First Class. Q ly Hotel im Valeru o with Coniral 
Heating Apparatus ait eee Electric Light. 
Lift. Wiu'er Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly all 
suvpy. Best and Healthiest Situation. 

P..WEINEN, Proprietor an a 

: ALGIERS ; 

GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. 
Mustapha Saperior. First-CLass in every 

Hotel do Luxe. f 

NAPLES 

(SATA LUCIA BoTEL, 
‘FIRST CLASS: 

Every. Modern Comfort. 

Central Heating. Private Haths, Etc. 

NAPLES. 

é 

Bert 
The 

| The stéamers, 
Lloyd, Orient and M 

and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their | 
| stogmubgs. are latgely patronised by ,travellers | 
| to Egypt. 

. Ais regards the train Snuseys from: Cairo, 
| the shortest. is ‘that to» Alexandria, without | 

be made without change i in 4} hours. 
The least expensive way to England is by 

the \Moss, 
‘| lines mers from Alexandria to Liverpool. 
| 'TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers 
Tie Alexandria to Hamburg. oe 

ey 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

. VENICE 

Grand Botel. 
‘Firet Class. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 
Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. 

—eeoeeeeereeee ooo 

ROYAL HOTE: 
DANTELI. 

-FIRST-CLASB HOTEL. 

Situated in the ‘Finest and Healthiost part of the'Town, , 

Railway Ticket Office in the-Fotel.”, 

Au Modern Comforts, 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
First Class Hotel in the best pesitien with garden 

on the Grand Canal. 
HOTEL MILAN-BRISTOL. 

In the same position But mere moderate. 
CHARLES WALTHER Propr. 

Same Management HOTEL. DE LA VILLE at Genoa 
Oe ee ee 

‘ 
~ 

‘Hotel Coritinental et d’Orient. 
,_»* tistapha Superior, Firs'-ciass Hotel. Splendid situation. 
Fall South. Four acres of Garden. Tennis Court, Full sized 
English Billiard able. ‘ alorifere. Good Drainage and best 
Sanitary Arangements. Omnibus on arrival of ~teamers, 
Printed Tariffs sent on application, Lift. Ascenseur. 

J. HiLpeBRax, Proprietor- “anager. 

NAPLES . 

Grand Hotel du Vesuve. 
First-class sstablishmant in the h ithiest and finext position. 
Lateit comfort, tes with private bathrooms 

acd to sear heating. 

<o 0.8 6. FURENT NO, Proprietors. 

a Palace. 
ist word-of modern hotel freninentent. 

50 BATHROOMS. - 
<a ONINTRAL. STH wr HEATING. 

: ‘Bertoli 

CENTRAL 

ge AOTEL DE LA WILLE.) 
‘OPEN Ri STE TE oar 

‘EVERY MODERN COMFORT. can, petra ~ raed Larrea fay excur- gon \V Steamheating. 

*B +; HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOL sions should not’ be ‘omit Cascine is | \ Gig 
ese ethan ‘ the most attractive and fashionable promenade SN /: _ Biéetrle i ght Throughout 
Hi t IP A OL FLORENCE, e Nf hry waist oo Viale an Oa ee of Me re 

: |. ' é finest w in Koro ope ears on vUl * 
0 e y. FULL SOUTH. | Fo, goes winding wp Ricoseh: th shies be 

‘LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. 
Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 

-Gobbo's Florence - Washington Hotel. 
- Pirm-clavs Faniity Hotel, situated falls uth, on the . est part 

. ‘of the Lung’ ‘Arno, 
House iately renovated. 

Every Roglish ( mfort. Latest Improved 8 nitary Anange- 
ments, -Lift. Blectrio Light ae 

. Gosno, Propristor, 

distance of four: miles. The most ine lchefl 
crogrian outside Florénce is that te Vallom- 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet: above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 
from Florence to St. Hllero, thence 

e 

about 2 hours ; 5 fee there isa fine -Ca eat 
and the Leaning Tower. :A stay of at least one 

, | night should if possible: be made, in order to 
\ PISA ; Lag the view from the Campanile at, sunset. 

GRAND HOTEL et HOTEL DE LONDRES, EGGIO. One of the most delightful 

Me ra roorgenl or Perfect qui, aa the main line from Rome to Genoa. It is a 

a Boom pe at arrangement duriog Wine. ‘Tho Grand nd very convenient, half-way house, between Beypt 

i managemen ee - and fngland, and ‘where living is reasonab 
W. Ga'nazonr. | and the air and surroundings —ey 

~ good. ' 

NORTHERN ITALY 

FNOA (La Superba).—The most 

: i alka a cnet. city in Italy, with 

the record of having one of - the lowest 

ane death averages. of European cities and aj 

‘BRISTOL HOTEL. phenomenally. equable tem ratire—warm in 

ap et Ng gpg winter and deliciously cool breezes from the 

CENTRAL E HOTEL. surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean 

HOTEL lin summer. GONTINENTAL L DES. “ETRANCERS. 

EDEN. Fé PALACE, HOTEL. 
The patriarchal home of. Italy’s most an- 

eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, an 

Canto Bokoaaatio. famous collections of a taliak ietcon ex 

GR ENES. tings, are-a constant (eli ou 

AND EG HOTEL, DI = _ ries ers who annually scroain in Genoa. 

_GRAND. HOTEL S ISOTTA. 
Krevas5, Scnvoanr & Cre, Propristors : 

HOIEL DE LONDRES. 
Faxprxico Fioront. Proprietor : 

HOTEL MILAN. 
Proprietor: Davrpz CawELLt. 

GRAND HOJEBL BAVOIE. 
risteia ; Lrrraxt & Fioront. 

HOTEL SMITH. 
Proprietor: Surrm Frarexit. 

HOTEL DE LA VILLE.» 
Proprietors: WatTiza & OxersRys. 

They there are the superbly , decorated medie- 

val churches containing exquisite marhle 

columns and historical pane and the in- 

comparable Campo Santo fill with its won- 

| deriv] tombs. 
_ From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only 

h by rail. 
| MILAN ap good centre for Northern Italy 

| before makin ng the to r of the, Lakes. The 

Cathedral is the 
beautiful windows illustrating the History of 

| the Bible. The public mepetr and the monu- 

SALSOMAGGIORE 13 mental 7 are a es "Millen Wee ae 

? ( ' Retween na an i 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGH. in | hour and-a- half-from..Milan is '
 SALSOMA 1! 

which to txpeano han ee Seared to render complet iyrp| GIO
RE, a renowned health resort on atcoun 

to date as regards bygiane »nd comf{: rt. he Hotel 1s pce a eel of its thermal springs, -change trains at Borgo 

fe b 
Seeman’ ith the ‘few pee y 2 Cov Foie Doneno and i half-an- hour you are’ at 

team dicating 

For proepeareee ae ionicia apply to the Manager.  Balaqnnageroro | 

Telegraphic Addrezs + xx xat ALSOMAGGIORS, | : 

te S 

places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on | « 

principal attraction, with its | . 

| 

‘winter. ‘Garden. 

CONCERT, AMERICAN BAR, 
A ys, 
a FNS 

ORES 

‘Tbe Only house 
ceveeasete built for an Hotel. 

MOST r COMPLETE & COMFORTABLE OF MODERN HOTELS. 
CHIARI BROS., Proprietors. 

GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. . . 
. GRANDE BRETAGNE. 
" LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 

FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 
‘ CHIOSTRI, Propr. 

hotel ew Work. 
All Modern Comforts. 

Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. 

ALASSIO 

A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 

THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 
A¥eolutely First-class Modern Hotel, nie finest sitaation, | No extra 

sea view, full outh 
Coseromahit Extarerp arp Rustonzp. 

Electric Light, Electric. Lift. ~tigler’s *:s em, beating by 
Hot Water Stov's Suits with rrivate Beth and. Fr flette. 
Perfect Sa itation, Extensive G- gp Anto Omnibus 
moot all tiains. Moderate term 

A, tea: Broprietor. 

(For many years at the Grand Venice.) 

THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 
This High-class con fortable Hotel h » been +n] rgd since 

last sea Op..Finest position in lassio. 8o h aspect (20° feot 
above apa) ‘Wxten. ive gounus, Excellent wafer and sanitary 
arrangen +D E ectric lixht tbhrovghout. ? p oking room. 
Q iet. \om‘ortable.Gco. Cuisine, .No chargo aaa 
or lighting Private + ~rrisge neots ali the best train 

Proprictors and ‘Mehagers : Mr. and Mrs. Jomy Conoxeve. 

‘SALSOMAGGIORE 

GRAND HOTEL ‘DES TERMES. 
}ighest order. imi diately opposite the bath Reaabeehge _ 

bene need highest “ ot thevlaxe. Built porieming 0s 
most recent ideas snd Soa orig i comfort. 00 Bedrooms. 
Salons, lining taurant, Reading, Mfi-ic, Billi rd, 
Rooms. Filet fora Lifta:, Batha and Douches, _ Sten 
Heating. Largo: shady ga'den, Lates b ennitary 
mente. On every fi there are special B- ro oF Musiated YO Yodo 
tromine Waters. \oderate @harges. For oer: stay,’ 
Pension rates *' Z 

ITZ & PFYFFER, 
. of the FER, Proprietore, Lucerne ; 

Carlton Hotel, "Venda Bits Hl, Paris, 

- ENGLEBERG ( 1,019 Metres above Sea)
, SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN “AIR CURE. 

MOTEE' WiCPOR1IK. - Hus. 
Ms: ALERED 

3 

HUG, Proprietor and Manager, 

FINEST VIEW IN THE. 

First Class. 

AVOY. HOTEL, Florence. | 

'ORLD.. « 

i's Splendid Hotel. | 
Private Bathrooms. 

“a ee dé tt 
Highly reputed and fasbiongb 6 First-class Hotel, aituated on 
the Via Nasionale (the finest street of Rome) inthe highest | . 
and healthiest quarter of the Ete nal City Beautiful Garden, 
fall soath. ent new hall, Restaurant Francais Apa«rt- 
sae private’ ba and toilette. Steam heat throughou. 

beos. 

Branch Houses : 

.| Het] Méditerranée, Pegli. Palace Hotel, Milan, “he Grand 
Hotel, Lugano. The ‘ctels » t’ bu genstock, near Luerns. 
Hotei stan-érhorn, near Lucern. Palace Hotel in Lucernd\ to 
be opened in 19 6. Hotel Euler, BAle. 

7 ene eeeeage "i ere 
ENGELBERG. : 

Kurhaus . Hotel et Pension Titlis, 
3,400 FEET ‘ABOVE THE SEA. 

First class Hotel, best ai uated in the valley, in the middle of 
an extensive garden, -40 Beds. Large itting Rooms, Lift. 

Electric Light in all the Rooms. English Chapel in the ¢ arden. 
Moderate charges, Cook's Tickets taken. Open from "lst Ma. 

to let October, 

ran otel et Kurans alt. 
ass Ewblishment, with 2£0 

Lifts, Klectric Light in all = 
vating opposite Po hostel Tit i+,w 8 

day "6th, "1800. The wuildin. is fitt dup cco: to po 
recent hy gio io Badd prion se th various » edi appl.a:ces 
fu. fil the. u demands of modern science, ana furnish 
pith ee Po eine iacaaes for Hydropathic, Me hanical,« and Eleo- 

For Prosrectos aie Tariff, i apply to the Pr ee ria ag of 

eel Rittiorand the Kuramtelt, - ED. GATYANL 

- THUN (Lake of Thun) | 

HOTEL BEAU- R VAGE. 
Beéutiful New Hotel. 

First. Class. Electric Light. tral Heating 
and Every Modern Comfort, . 

{PARIS — 

ote Seilewus, F/UPRRA, * 

OW 
No. 73.376. Tel. 

Mme. L. Hausen, lroprietreas. < 

Light. Tel. 
address : 

oxtra charge for tervice and 
Keviaa bellevue, ‘Paris.” 

Mirabeau Hotel et Restaurant, | 
8, RUE DE LA PAIX, 8 

Place Vendome. ~ _ Place de l’Opera. 

Peace, Comfort. , Ease, 

Same Management in tummer, day-Cctober, at Chaiel 
Gnuyon\(Puy de Déme), plendid et * ouvel Hotel ; and at Con- 
Ueeezerst © (Vosges) Grand. Hotel. 

TANGIERS 

HOTEL CECIL. 
HOTEL DE FRANCE. 

TUNIS 

GRAND HOTEL ace PARIS. 
« 

‘LAKE OF LUCERNE, 
‘Palace & Grand Hotel, Axen Fels, "§ 

mre 

of the 7 O. North German | 

Papayanni,. Prince, and Westéott |from Port Said is undoubtedly 

| 

| setchs of stock, but first. the tops of Cam- 
appease above the horizon; then slowly 

Be oct ises like - 6 bby 

excursions, those to the Rigi 

~~ PICTURE POST CARDS. 
aes 

eo “the. Reyptian Gazette’ Series 

in Bgypt 
“is tno” most artiste collection. to ‘be found 

The most expensive but. qaickent through | ‘mails from the great. liner ‘arrived: - , fron 

Lloyd Trieste-Viehna express from Alexandria... 
As regards heavy lu e it must; be borne- 

that’ very little. luggage -is allowed ; 
‘free on the railways of Bareys, 
several. good and responsible be heed of 

deliver packages to sny address in Europe: 
The quickest manner: of ‘getting 

y the fast 
Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi, 
One 
| soon r receiving, the | Indian 

NORTHERN ITALY (Continued) A ee 

The ITALIAN LAKES. 

VENICE is 0.5 hours j journe 

imaginable: to pass a 
absence bf vehicular trafhic strikes-oneaa very 
strange-; no horse, cart, ca @ OF, tone 
to be seen, arid 
at every turn. 
the Adriatic is unlike that of any other sea- 
port. The town seems to be gradvally,. like. 
Aphrodite, borii of the sea, no hills behind, no 

et there i is‘the sound 

ghttering 
‘lagoon. mirage out of the 

Going northwards/from Milan yo e the 
tour of the beauti Italian lakes. ‘ 
.COMO, the birth lace ‘of the iN unger 

ours bys train is reached i in one-and-a-quarter 
by way of Monza’: 

Boats leave Como frequently for the ochee 
towns on the lake, which 16 very beautiful, and. 
the scenery on ones side going up the lake is 
mi enchanting. C ERNOBBIO is a chatmin 

t; then come Scag , aD 
Menaggio with the 
aye opposite. The walk from T'remezzo 
ae the shore of the lake to Menaggio.is most 
enjoyable. A steam tram runs from Menaggio | 
to Porlezza on Lake Lugano in three-quai 
-of an hour, then steamer to Lugano in two-and- 
three-quarter hours 

"SWITZERLAND. 

Switerland, the heart of Euro hag been 
see ,as “A luster of pe, hie ghts* = 

ndeurs.’ 
LUGANO i is some 

@ populatien of 10,000 peop 
the: Lake rE ingly ait situated on , amidst 

ely Italian scenery. Aro gh M. San 
Salvatore, M. de Caprin — TOSO, « - 
‘-LOCARNO may “gail from | 

‘Bellinzona in forty mi Tis pretty town, 
situated at the top of lab 
mild climate, and is an ent winter.yesort. 
The chureh Madonna del situated above 
the town, is worth a visit, as it contains interest-j $*™ 
ing paintings, eee ae by Ciseri, ‘and | 
the Fl Flight into »” by Bramantion. 
LUCERNE.— ing picture on the Lake |’ 

of Lucerne facing dhe ‘Rigi and Pilatus and 
the snow-clad Al 

In and around the town the an aré 
charming, and the excursions to be made front 
Lucerne by boat, rail, etc., are very numerous. 
The ‘he of Lucerne abounds ir delightfal 

Pilatus, Burgen 
stock ad Sonnenberg n ing & ial: visit 
each. Other excursions on the 
made “by steamer, and. the’ everchanging 
scenery on the trip from Lucerne to Fluelen is. 
a source of delight to the lover.of nature. —_. 
BRUNNEN, . charmingly situated on the}. 

most beautiful part of the Lake of Lucerne;'| | 
commands cent views of lake and 
mountain scenery. Along, the Lake -of Uri 
from Brunnen. to. Fluelen,-runs the’ famous 
A zentrasse. 
A delightful excursion “from Tene. is 

that to E ENGELBERG. Take boat to Stansstad 
and from Stansstad it is about 1 hour and |: 
40 min. by Electric Railway, with delightful 
scenery en. route. The ascent: of Titlis, is 
made from here, ‘and the oramic view of 
the Alps is grand; extending from A/fonte 
Rosa. to, the Black Forest, Gad from the 

* ia a 

39, ts DE 

es 2 for the. Orthodox . Easter 

Santis ‘to the Matterho-n. 
"THE BERNESE, OBERLAND.—IN'TER- 
LAKEN a favourite summer resortand the*best 
centre for making excursions in the Oberland, 
abounding in fine: walks and views. There is 
magnificent view.of the Jungfrau frem the. 

Hoheweg, a fife avenue of walnut trées the 
chief rt. of visitors: Interlaken is also not 

glaciers of Grindelwald and view 
and ‘the Schynige Platte are sights not to be 
missed.: 
» CHATEAU D’OEX. 3, 500 ft, above the ‘sea 

‘| ‘onthe new. Electric Railwa: between Montreux 

GREECE and IONIAN ISLES.’ 
le visit Greece . after siiteae ; 

sud easil in t, as it is so y 
andria ; the climate in April‘ 
best steamers-are those of the | 
& ‘and the Russian Steam Na 

f possible tourists should a 

ched from Alex- 

Good Friday - Baster Eve 
pa ga and to be: pa at the dancing 
n the Easter Tuesday festival held at Megara | 

for which 4 special train is run from Athens. 

witness the 

_ Itis worth whi Py eg a few ‘days in 
CORFU on init of \the beauty of : the 
scenery: The also good snipe and quail 
shooting to bad 

these leayes Port Said eyery week, as | Port Said. 
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fe 
he approach to Venice from 

essageries Maritimes | Continental routes are’ by P. & 0. Brindisi | Bombay-— 
xandria‘to Plymo:.th, Southampton,London. are the largest. The Anchor, British India, | express from Port Said; and. the. Austrian: |’ 

| 
, in min 

Kegan (3 hous). . hat -to Port Said, can now | ‘in Egypt who undertake at: a fixed 

enormously . 

2 Being 
é train 

; Brindisi which: will take you to Calais” Wi 
to Europe. changing.’ It ‘has complete’ proceeds 

These. smail oily eoinfortebié. 6 ship ios : 
powarty on attain a 

teed ed are. alle the Mla se fa, 
itig ‘been 8 specially built to. | - 

at there are) carry 7 te tt in from Port "Baidh to & 
agents ‘Brindisi...If you.are trai mgficsc cu es 
arge to, England yo will ; geri A 

sleeping and eating ‘on .board, and you.should - 
arrive in London ‘on the fifth day 
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HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

eB 
"VENICE: 

7 pa O (VENICE) LIDO irae sae gual 
by- rai/ foo 

‘| Milan, and one of ‘the most delightful ‘places | ONY I 
quiet stay. The total | tts, “at 

by gteamboat. Lag ora “arp Sua Barus, - a ATION the. THE. 

New Frusr. CLAss- Horses 
_. Wrra EVERY Mopern: CoNOESIENCE. * 

Address all enquiries to ‘THE MANAGER, 

_ LAKE OF COMO" (Cernobbic.) - 

GRAND HOTEL 
rettily-situated town of ; 

_ First-Class House, Finest situation on the Lake. Immense 

Park and Garde: s. pr ndarate charges, Cuspiieas at Oompa Station, 
2. ee 

“como 
“PLINIUS” GRAND: HOTEL, 
‘Un the borde- of the (ak with be 

etcigen it Palace, sot es be oe 

ven sbi prices ag see ae Baad ten 
BStahibad, St.-sorits, 6, owiteerland. 5a 
Manager :,U..Somosat, of -etes dtaulbad, St. Morite, 

LUGANO (Lake of Lugano) 

a 

Tha ran i fiat ii fi Hiri. 

rat leaving . © 

cf 

VILLA DIESTE 

GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE ET ; 
‘-MONOPOLE.. . 

STRICTLY ee CLASS. 

| Also of the @RanD HOTER LUGANO, 
LL 

LOCARNQ : 
THE GRAND ft Ace 

: : 

eS entral Heating. 
LUCERNE 

HOTEL DE LEUROPE 
Comfortabie “co \situated,. known for 

Garden, ' pase agarose : 

HOTEL TIVOLI PENSION. “- 
e~ can’ be | - Beautiful eltuation ‘overlooking the Lake, 

» . FIRST CLA&S. 
Every Modern Comiort: ; 

cal aecwsesinase a | 

Terms mo ‘erate for either 
". Apply for Laan too 

INTERLAKEN - 
Lr 

Regina Hotel, | 

and Interlaken, surrounded by’ magnificent. 
ecenery, with pure drf air. Much freqnented |: 
by (agin people in Summér and ‘Wmter. |: 

, om leading ‘Hotel Hot 
every fteen mino J 

AxenFels, The Park having a “centage qe clang nmlece 
the lake, is one of 1 

aLevel. Wroodea Walle. 

JUNGFRAUBLICK, 
Sultes and ‘Mepuey colon ith Private. 

Central eating. "Every — ‘Comfort, 

Propristor OESPH, nager. 

CHATEAU ‘D’OEX f 

THE GRAND HOTEL 
The newest and most up-to-date, thoroughly 

First Class and replete with every: modern 
comfort, © 

ELECTRIC UGHT, CENTRAL me PRIVATE BATHS. 

HOTEL BERTHOD. | 
The Most Comfortable First Olass' Family Hotel. 

EV RY MODERN COMFORT, 

Bgrixgp BROTHERS, Proprietors. » 

Sal ATHENS © 

HOTEL DE LA GRANDE BRETAGHE. 
FIRS? Class. -: . 

TOURIST AGENCY. 
", .« POLEMY BROS., ATHENS. | - 

nao Philelienio Street ‘(oorner of Constitution Square), 

Conducted Tours for visiting Greeoe, Tonian Jelands, ‘Islands 

of the Srohigelagey: nd Minor, Tutkey, Palestine and Egypt. 

sr CORFU 

' GRAND HOTEL D ANGLETERRE ET 
BELLE VENIS 

Magione pd. Aerio fami ~ 

prattiest ip Switeerland, . 
Pp; SCHNACK, Propriters 

é 
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Africans a iB! iA ; Vain osotme dais 6 FS — A TA TI THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
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SITUATION -OOTONNIERE es tee a eh ee iti te gg [Spee cie = = TH FIRST CLASS HOTEL. meas waa a AMERI : Oignons os tee wee = ” ere 
n i e u . Bailes Balles — | woiais ae + 

“Bomsine 140,000. 113,000] Céréalen = Bhs, 1/8 — | s ss 
5, ; 1 we tee egg = 4 ai 

Rée de'Lee.Sept,§— 6,184,000 S91" | Grainen'de coton Ff ut | Situated on the shore of Garda Lake| a IMPLI IT Y a) ciealy) : RELIABILITY B ume ee ’ ’ —_— e e ° 

Export, Angleterre Gintnes detoten 2 fae Gh” Se 5 Health. resort well known i 
eon iGeceinet ea Céréales es a woo ene = HP " 3 on account of its mild climate, free from dust and winds. |. (REELGACY. 
‘Semaine... ... 60,000 87,000 iivaewiie | 

Export. Conti fe eee ewe eee ae bg —_ ) | : icse, tno wow [== T= |()G@rand Botkel Salo rnc 1 UT i ae oe |) 7 or , ‘ A. : 

rok oma 8,069,000 2,889,000 Graines de cote =. i — , sree eM | thiol mcg he COUT S ma eure FSR SIOULARS 
Stock ports eco 80 one 870,000 £78,000 Oignons —. os ote ote ” — 2 : ight Semaine... 214,000 160,000 — .. FIRST CLASS. 4& Go 
Insight du t Sept, 8,552,000 9,471,000) (NANTES -DUNEERQUE) : a : ener 
Uonaoan:. Monsisle 656000 ee ee eee kb — | Targe parks along the shores of the lake. a9 Amér. Semaine.. 228,000 256, Re ” i ( an -_ » mr ” 
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OL ee Ai [ee eee . LIFT. manent Deas teers Sie) a. eee allan Balle DesmAriow® Divenses ELEOTRIO LIGHT. ee Sea 
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Formarded. — 76,000 94,000] Gants Manellle Fx 3. | BATHS. ! pete ff stp yd Sade fer Importation... ... 70,000 78,000 | Le Havre. 3.— par 100 COMPTOIS CBTALLURGIQUR BAYPTIEN 

oe Forfurther particulars apply, to.the preprietors 

oe TRIACA & GDAGTALLO. 
New-York a nT) ae 

Bombay. — 9 anne 
_ Bailes. Bales. Alexandrie, le 23 février. 19¢6 

Ventes Semaine... 8,500 2,700 
Forwarded ... ... 13,000 22,000 : By TO HERIOM 30 vs 

a ae a sas nee ti ag ASSOCIATION ak uae fashionable wetyrat esort. 

Stock .. — — 40,000 82,000 in arZ ountains. 2 tur 

Fickiant. . = 38000 98,000 |. COUNTING EN MARCHAN Krodobrunnen Drink : 
ne Le comité de V’Assoolation des Courtiers en se Oct —— Macchandioes-:fixé, ovcame ith; pean oe Season} 16th Kai lst O 

COALS. le prix de staapuaiatioa: omdinaire : nat inal 
Cotons F.G.F.Br. 

Ourvent sie pe r. tom free om. aa: on Novembre Tal. 15 age 4 — 
Canpurr pent quilty gs @— _ , ie Hi ao" 
Muwront Best quality 25. oy — Joillet » 19'he> ee | 
Rewosstzs Bothal a. oy “ Graines de coton 

: ‘* Cowpen 2k Nov.-Déc.-Jan. P.T. 61 3/4 & — 
«Cc - Hastings 29 Février-Mars » 6884 ,— : Sipe. 

" West Hartley Main 20. ,, — Avril 69.2 /10 , — | Te 
Boor Merry’s 05 Mai 70 1ft 

Bairds ae Bourse Khédiviale, le 23 février 1908, 
_ 1a N.B,—Dans cette liquidation sont comprise: 50.1 " Poe adel 10K: les opérations jusqu’s 1h. p.m. de ce jour. 

¥ “ ee Ee ~Paiement le lundi, 26 courant. pains Saeed Stock. pee As in 

Livanrooz Best Lancashire 19.6 ,, — ia : Rue | ALN. Abet: 
Pazanz Fuus Anchos 6 5» — <a APES ANDRIA oy ee ; 
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. % ro many, Sumpuls NOGcWaEN foe OF tates rosie * & TANTAH: 17-11906 a Weems 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS| (CRF 
For the Liver & Kidneys =| 


